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BIG SALE
-OF-

3

TONKINS,
HO Y0H6E STREET, TORONTO.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY A SITU-
ATluM HNmnOvimM: on, teneh 

Prooeh English, Dr*wine end Maeir First 
els* r.toreoo -e. Address. Bas 94.

Lawrence ville. Bheffird Co.

PAPSE* ON THK
Work anc Progress of the—

—Church of England.
nmmororoKT papers

Ho. 1. Twmsoeim* ur Orr-romas Now reedy 
• 100 per 100.6 pe«ee

IN PREPARATION —
Ne. 1 Tern mom iss or raw Busom 
Ne. l - State**e> am>'>twbb

Pntie Her
Ne. A TmratowoM or rs» Hmcvi am P Arena
_ The* papers ioey be bed froen the Her Arthur 
0 We*b<*ue, New Harbour, Newfound leu,I. or 
Eues Mre. Noose R.P.C.K Depot, 8t John * 
Newfound lend. Profile for Pereooase Fund.

ÜEW BOOKS.
Mut hew Arnold's [Discoures* in Am

......................................................«1 60
Tbe Light of Asie end the Light of the 

World. By 8. H. K*llnf*. D.D.... 9 00
Bt Anselm. By B. W. Choreh. II.A.,

D C L. New edition.......................... 9 00
The Social Philosophy end Religion 

of Comte. By Bdwsrd I,slrd L L D. 9 00 
The Soieotiflo O be tee I as to Chrislien 

Belief. Boyle Lectures, 1884. By
Canon Curt* is.................................. 1 7f

The Relations between BsHgioe and 
Salmee. The B«mpton Leetoree,

_ 1884. By Bishop Temple.............. 1 60
Oblwr Diets.......................................... 1 00
Mjitcelm end Wolfe. By Francis

Park man, 9 vole.................................. 3 00
Ben—Hur ; or the Days of the Messiah

By -Lew Wa'laee.............................. 70
Th* Unseen Universe ; er Physical 

Speenlsticns on a Future State. By
B 8t»wart and P. O. Tait.............. 9 00

Oonntry Life in Canada Fifty Tears 
AfP : personal Reeolleetlons and 
R’mioiseeneee of a Sexagenaries.
By Caoniff Haight.......................... 1 60

Sa“d*ysin Yoho. Twelve stories for 
children and their friends, edited

O, A,**"len **“7 Campbell............  1 00
Plant Life In Canada ; or 

Clean bps from Forest, Lake and 
P‘*in By Mrs. C. P. Traill. Lake- 

Ont. Illustrated with Chromo- 
Lhhorrsphs from Drawings by Mrs. 
Chamberlin, Ottawa.......................... • 60

Bowsell & Hutchison
Importers, Booksellers ft Stationers

LING STREET BAST, TORONTO

' N, 47

REV. DR. CARRY'S
KxrOfiVRK OF THE

Mischievous Perversions
of the Holy Scriptures

In Trmfrsarck Literatus*.

8oiJ) BY all Bookullrrs.

Fries 13 4>*te.

I. J. COOPER.
COLLARS, SHIRTS, CUFFS, Ae.

Importers of
MEN'S UNDERWEAR, GLOVES, 

SCARFS, TIES, UMBRELLAS, fte.
Cierteai Collars Ae., In Mock and to Order 

»«M* VAYflB WT.. TARANTS.

HOUSEKEEPEB’S EMPORIUM!
RANGES. WOOD COOK STOVES,

GOAL OIL STOVES,
CUTLERY, PLATED WARS, 

CHANDELIERS, LAHP8.
BABY CARRIAGES, ETC.

•very family should have one of our

Self-Basting Broilers.

MARRY A. COLLINS,
TON OB STREET. WEST SIDE

ONTARIO

Steam Dye Works,
306 YOROK STREET,

THOMAS BRUNER,
Proprietor

MB.— The only boose In Toronto that employs 
ess practical men to pres* 
Gentlemen'* Clothe*.

ONTARIO LOAN AND
INVESTMENT CW91 PANT.

(Limited).

OARITAL •600,000.

DAVID BLAIN, Eeq.. LL.D, PaasroanT. 
ALD. J. OOBMLBT, MaKAome Dutacrroa.

Deposits Received.
Hlghsst Rates of Interest Allowed.

te Iromm,
ling l<u* tor Sole.

Heweee 1er Sale and ta ■—I.

Head Offlces-No. 32 Arcade Buildings, 
Victoria Street, Toronto.

GBOROB BAKIN, ISSUE EOF
marriage licenses, oouim clerk.

Office—Court House, M Adelaide Btroet 1 
House—1*8 Carlton Btroet, Toronto.

« g 2-jj
î: w - °o * i2 «

its!£ a •-
h 55

COOK BOOKS, &c.
36

40

90

A Cup of Coffee ; neper board*.......... ..
School Cookery Book, by C. K. Guthrie

Wright............... ................................
Marian Herland e Dinner Year Book ...
The Girls’ Own Cookery Book, by

Pnillee Browne —............................
The Honors of the Table, by Allied

Derby ............................................. ..
My Receipt Book. A treasury of more 

than 600 receipt* In Cookery and
Preserving, Ac...................................

Hints to Housewives on Several Topics, 
particularly on the Preparation of 
Economical and Tasteful Dishee.by
Mrs. Frederick............—...................

Cooking and Castle Building, by Emma
P. Ewing .™........................................ $1 86

Anna Maria'* House-Keeping, by Mrs,
8 D. Power ...................................... 1 26

The Home Cook Book, by Ladle's of To
ronto .............. ................................... 1 00

Jenny June's American Cook-rr Book.. ISO
Miss Parlous New Cook hook and

Marketing guide............ ....................
Le Cuisinier National et du glade

national Par Bernard!. Illustre.....
Mrs. Bee ton's Household Management.

New edition ................................ ..
Walsh's Manual of Domestic Economy.

Illustrated.......................................... 4 50
All books mailed free on receipt of Price

CLOUCHER BROS., Booksellers,
87 King Street West, Toronto

My FALL GOODS have ar
rived and the exhibit of new
BU1TINGB,

COATINGS,
TROUSERINGS, 

OVERCOATINGS, 
FURNISHING GOODS,

NECKWEAR,
UNDERWEAR,

HOSIERY, Etc.
* Is very fine.

Usual Oieeoonte to Ministers and 
Students.

K. A. HI NTKB,
MnCHABT Til LOB.

Com. Ime A Omsboh, Sts., 
Tobonto, Out.

MISS DALTON,
■ now snowing a new and varied

Selection of FALL GOODS*
hats and bonnets, trimmings, etc,

of the latest English, French, and American 
styles.

PRESS AND MANTLE MAKJNOI roedvws
special attention,

NEW PUBLICATIONS.
BAPTISMAL CERTIFICATES, printed in ool-

in gold go * ooloHL __
MARRIAGE CERTIFICATES, 80c. dosen. 
CHOIR PROGRAMMES, $196 per 1000

fond 8 cent stamp for samples and prices.
, phm Medal ter Ornamental Printing at 
L Exhibition of 1*84,

TIMMS, MOOR A CO.,
23 Adelaide St. East, Toronto

The beet Ankle Boot and Collar Pads 
aye made of mne and leather. Try thorn.

Another Shipment or

Cooksey Fine English Silk & Felt Fats
Just Opened.

The finest goods imported into this country.

W. & D. DINEEN,
Cor. King A Yonge Sts.

rpORONTOSTEAM LAUNDRY*

64 A 66 WELLINGTON ST. WEST
(A few doors west of the old staadj s

Mkci—At ea Ktaf «4. W«*4.
G. P. SHARP-

Cox *00-
Members of the Btoek

STOCK BROKERS,
86 TORONTO STREET,

TOBONTO

EDWARD TERRY,
Dvalbb iw

Portland, Thorold &Native Cements
—PLASTER .PARIS,—

«tre Brick and Clay Sewer P pe, Hair, Lime, 
Land Plaster, SaU

23 A 26 George Street, Toronto
Ontario.

DUMPS* S OF BETHLEHEM No. 3.
16 ptees' New Chris.m*a Words and Mnriete 

5 cents, 3 *.75 per ha 'tired. Samples of 8 kinds 
sent on .eceiitof u cents, togetberwitoi a Cata
logue and Pn- e List of our elegant Christmvs 
and Scripture • ext ' an s. Boos-Mark Carde, eke.
McCalla A Stavely, 237-9 Dock St.'

PniL.uepuut, P —. U S.A.
Mention where yr u saw this adv.

H. OSBS I I
A Fme Btoek of Winter

_b * T i O "XA7" ZB -E2/ S.
I. SU6HT, 407 Yonge St., Toraiti.

JAS. H. HUTTY,
-OLD AND RELIABLE CHEMIST -

Cor. Yonge ft Maitland Street*.
COUGH SYRUP, DY8PRP8IA REMEDY, 

MAGIO UNIMENT.
Our stock is complete end of beet quality.

tSFPkiSCB1PTIC mb Cabstollt Pbbpabed JBt

HEW ENGLAND
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
Boston. Mass., OLDEST In America; Largest 
and Beet Bquipoed In the WOBLD-lOO Instruct- 
or*. 1971 Students last year. Thorough Instruction In 
Vocal and Instrumental Music, Plano and Organ Tun
ing, Fine Art*, Oratory, Literature, French, German, 
and Italian Languages. English Branche», Gvmna*Uc*. 
etc. Tuition, Si to *90; board and room, $41 to SIS

1 per term. Fall Term begin* September 10, M*. Fer 
illustrated Calendar, giving toll Information, address,

R. TUUWLB ,vw., FiwnkUn Sq., BOSTON, Mai*,

5233



Donation CHURCHMAN.
728
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An Unrivalled ListDominion Line
STEAMSHIPS The Steinway Piano,

The Chickering Piano,
the Haines Piano-

Mr anything to
______ The Brit two
on the List are acknowledged by all to be 
the finest Pianoe to the world. The most 
celebrated artiste of the day hate pro-

GREAT REDUCTION IN RATE'S
BAILING DATKK FROM QUEBEC FOR 

LIVERPOOL :
Brooklyn Oot I Montreal.........
Oregol........ VttoOat Toronto
gJTuL........8Uh Oct I
Oabm-Quebec to Liverpool,

RetU’U—iwLfdlto, 1108 iM »ISX 
IntermiiUato aail atosraga at lo 
Itow «tournera have saloon.

amltabl

FUBB OOIuID 
Manufacturing Company

J1 FRONT STREET EAST,

TORONTO.

MUTUAL BENEFIT SOCIETY
OF CANADA

ptu ul
sweaty

It is quite

Offers a ssfWhMlW

nounced In ihvor of one or the other 
over all others.

THE H AIK ES, for a medium priced 
Plano, excels In flniah and beauty aa 
well as durability, any other instrument 
of ha class. Its popularity is proved by 
the Ihet that the Haines1 Factory baa 
rise i to he the Third Largest Factory 
In America.

leewtty.Aimi
OertiflroiN.they carry no

Disability
Bend tor Circular and

DAVID TORRANCE * 00.

bee, a coatiy bee uf p»U whieb will
right away tbaa any

The Kapanee Paper Company.
NAPANBB, ONT.

White Colored * Toned Printing Pspert
Kmm é Oelerwf Pmpen a Speda'ty.

Alt, el either

Ws aee Sou Asmt fob

Estey & Co s •A Kilt to. by Wee and Gray

Special meter to Cleyyseela printed Cleanliness is the Index of Clvtiixation
AGENTS wjPJLiBv

DOE* III IOWA. A. S. Nordheimer,
Toronto: 15 King St. E.

Montreal;

Eto Ad«reee „ -* ^
MKNNONITE PUBLISH IRQ GO.. Rlkbart. todStill Carpet Cleiiisg Wirti.Beats,

•Uppers,
Nordheimer’s Hall.

èCl!ljPN^ Oversho s,

. mMeraSe price*.
INSPECTIO* INVITED*

79 King St. East, Toronto

H. SI ONE, SNR.OTTAWA, LONDON. HAMILTON
UNDERTAKE*

3 30be cleaned without she leees injury to tbe go»!». 
Stole Machine raise! tbe nap and makee tbe 
goods look bright and new 

Honing we may receive a share al your patron- 
age. We remain rwipaat fully yours.

GAWETT & SMAY,
omes AND WORKS :

29 Adelaide Street West
JOB OAWBTT. OV8 SMAY.

ONOB 8T

lepruil Midst

WASHERRockfomWatches DON’T
Begin mother winter with an old fatoixed 
t neon ventes! Cook Store or Binge, when yon 
own make yoer Home eoeUortable and happy 

with »

Moses’ Combination

BLEACHERm 4* *ii»«e mb no.
Only weighs 61 ba.Oan be carried in

S|)kk25>br the Admiral 
73alt MHDBudlu la the ilj\ . t L". ». Naval Obeerv- 
KwBmt atery, far Aelro- 

fr~——namlcal work ; and 
PvUJL'b; Locomotive 
K 7Jlph.Ks»l»««ra Cos- ^flUngdurtun and Bnll- 

D way men. They are 
■mw rccosnlirl

r
ifor all ueee la which cloee 
■time and darahll Ur arc re- lewlallee. Sold In principal

Bsaw'ssi.w5^i. ) who give n Full Warrantj.

COPY

SB patents æaD*B.DEA , . RB-ISSUE*$1,000 REWARD FOB ITS SUPERIOR Seed description of yoer InventionWashing made light and HAM, Patent Lawyer and letter. WashingtonThe clothee have thatmmr. The Mottoes have that pure whttenee. 
which no other mode of washing cm prodoor 
Horabbtog required—no friction toufrueth. 
tobrie. A ten rearold girl cm do the washing
fiSsrarSb h£ $25523Snd IF tondfnnn<l — ** * -* - - *- __ _ N. P. CHANEY A CO.

»SS King ns. TOKOItTO.
Renovators
Is of

Futhus, New FaaTuaa Bene, Pillow»,

•nyExpreee Office in the proilneei of Ontario A ither and Nla tiSl^bro. Chmge* paid for SMa 
The Cuidi PessiTTEBia* sayi abtyi about it: “TheModel Washer and 
Dennis offers to the
ab.t edvantegee. I____________ —_____
machinetg robtoantial and amtotaTSd

>rom11brl,U to thehoumhoidwa can tes
tify to tta excellence."
C. W. Dennis, îîï'^onge BL, Toronto,

Pleaee mention this paper 
Agent! wanted, send for Otroolar.

BARNES Mattex**xh axd Sraixo Bxus. 
Purnitnre overhauled.

Cuib paid for all kinds of Feathers.

Having a Circular Pi repot a con tin nous fire 
miy be kept op All Berno*. Shekel Ike 
•erne m s Feeder—therefore. No Cindm. 
No more Fixa* Water Pi pee or Bursting 
Water-Ironte. No loss of time or labour to 

fighting firea.

OVER 1.300 SOLD LAST SEASON!
kWCaJI or lend lor Circular to

HT. MOSES, 
301 Yonge Street, Toronto,

INVFNTOR AND PATENTEE. 
Tnutosone No. 1,117. "

PATENTS

Snnday School Staeps, RIMee. Wiixto J 
delphla, PO

For otomping Booka,
numbering, Ac.

MHR aMSl.ator Charehoi, Boetottoi 
Lodges, s*><mi Sections, Corporations Au-, Mets 
amdltobber SeHIj'fttof stomps, every variety
Kenyon, Tingiey * Stewart Mnfg. Co,

71 Ena Sr. West, Torokto.

LOOK!
A0^!8., J^6 W men from

Wejtond ahead The only Veekly
TkE. BESTof rpr CLASS."

Largest circulation
/ Set OPINIONSOFTItt WtlSff Jv

and. thehouee to Canada having « EnglUh
hooee Connection onr Special Blende
up for no to London, Si If we are not

w^e for parti cnla-a Address, ifle Trading
Toronto, f à Im- 

ArthurCr y, 180 Bar 8t
Stt OPINIONS OFTItt pLlST Jeturtry, bee rotary and

2°~? PEI^ANNUA
INTSæffv"
fl model and iketob
n **£7* ffPRtontable Many 
Pamphlet free. B. M.OIL 
Attorneys, Washington, D. C.

MEOSPHIRE HABIT IASILT 
CVBKD. BOOK KltKK. Da. J. C. H orrai». Jeffrrsvu.Wto

xiDicirs

T&3§iBlI
rassis issna. »««■ »-

years practice. 
<«TOlf. * <;o.

BAKING
POWDERj||

JsEojiBsho

jpANADIANr
Breeder

& y AG R IC U LTU PJAL Vv

'1\E,VIEW wt

fc?msCfTORPNT<
free./ canad,

rXOVEn *■/ PRESS a^}d PURLIC. 

local -ACCMT5 WANTED
LI BF.n^A L (]OMM ISSIO N1

uresCouchs Colds
U HO ARSENESS .ETC.

CANADIAN ^ |1 n

EAKFAST CEREALS Uil| 12 CHOICEST FOOD!
IN THE WORLD
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Dominion Church
THE ORQAN OP THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND IN CANADA.

»««!■■■•*• ■■«*«•!«« NBWdPAPKKa.

1. Any pww Wbo tok* s F*»» r^nUrly from toe poeXofflw, 
firMtol la hit urn <w eootbers, or whether he bee 

robeortbe.1 ornot,laiiwoniW* tor peymeot 
e If e person orlersbis peper dleoonUnoed. he most per all 

ensank or the p«bHeb»wjaay eoeMnoe to «end It anMl eeytnent 
,• roe-le, end thenMeet toe whole amount, whether the paper
UjWl“e5w1for eolxwrlpUone^tlie rail may be Inetltoted In the 
>lsee where ’be paper le pahlltoed, althuogh toe eubeerlber may
....... u a_____a____â - Mllea aw»ew '

them

Ths •* Dommdam Ckmrtkmm " is ths organ 01 
the Ohureh of England in Canada, and is an
metIInt wmétmm for advertising—bemg a family
paper, and by fkr the most extensively dr- 
cnlated Chmek journal m ths Domimon.

. He. II li

W*AW*S.|W ». »■!.«.. 4dt 

LIMONI for IUNOAVI and HOLT-OATS.

Nos. SUNDAY AFTER THIN ITT
«Mm li a lU Jamee L 
H to 10 ; or Mai 111 * Is. John stl. ».

THURSDAY. NOV, 19, 1886.

Tub obbat Cgwtbovkbsy in Rnouand.—Tb> 
demand made by ibe extreme radicals m England 
is bringing oat at last some j lain speaking in 
regard to the crime of sacrilege they propose to 
commit. Imagine a prominent dissenting muiistu 
declaring that they will confiscate the Communion 
plate of the Churches and melt it down for Bile ! 
The Church Timm sets : “ Dr. Joseph Parker, tb* 
preacher at 4 The City Temple,' expresses himself 
in the following terms—4 When men clothe them
selves ont of a national wardrobe, they should re
member that the wardrobe is national ; and when 
contributors sent garnets to that repository they 
should reflect that the property is no longer under 
private control.' This is by rny of justify tag the stea'- 
ing of Communion plats. It is like incurring a 
ceremonial defilement to touch snob proposal even 
for the sake of answering them. Bat there are two 
things that might have occurred even to Dr. Parker. 
The first is that the very fact of this so-called 
4 national wardrobe ’ being strictly confined by la* 
to certain specified uses gives to donors an implied 
guarantee that their gifts shall be need in the samt- 
manner, and in no other. The second is that peo
ple who believe that the Church of England is the 
only lawful branch of the Church of Christ in these 
realms, have no option about giving or withholding 
gifts from her. To take what they bestow upon 
her and secularize it, is the most outrageous viola 
tion of conscience that is possible to coâceive. Dr. 
Parker's suggestion, however, is aU of a piece with 
the bahavioar of his co-religionists, who talk es if 
the Ghorob stood in need of 4 Reform ’ at their 
hands and in their way. That the Church needs 
reform may be true ; hut we make bold to say that 
there is no fault that has ever bssn charged against ths 
Church which is wot tsn times mors rift amongst the sects 
around her. As regards outrages to conscience, 
spiritual despotism, and traffic in appointments, 
the hands of the Church are by comparison clean. 
If anybody wants to know where money will give 
him most influence, let him go to any of the Inde
pendent sects.

Dr. Nbwman and Da. Dollingbb on Disestab
lishment.—Dr. Newman has written to the Church 
Defence Institution of Bmmsgrove declaring bis 
belief that the Church of Englend is 6rea^

bulwark against Atheism in this country ; and 
promising her defenders soch aid as be and hi» can 
give them. We have not seen the text of the 
Cardinal » letter, but if this be a fair summary of 
hiB words they do credit alike to his head and bis 
heart. I)r. Dollinger has expressed himself to 
much the same effect in a conversation with 
Canon Liddon. The Doctor thinks, however, 
that “ Disestablishment would be a blow to Chris- 
lainity not only in England, but throughout Europe, 
for it would be regareed as a matter of no light 
signifiance if this country once formally seceded from 
amongst the roll of Christian nations.”

It is pleasant to find that the Wesleyans of 
England decline to join hands with the atheists, 
libertines, socialists and others who are menacing 
the Church. They have not given np preaching 
the Gospel for politics, nor have they so blunted 
their moral sense by political passion as to believe 
that it is jostificable to rob a church, if that 
chorcb is older, stronger and richer than we like.

St. Bartholomew's Day.—In many places the 
anniversary of St. Bartholomew’s Day has been 
celebrated. The old, stale, hollow cry against the 
Church bas been raised, because of the ejection in 
1662 of those Nonconformist ministers from the 
livings and palpite of the English Chorcb, who hsd 
been placed in possession thereof by force of arms 
in Cromwell's day. The truth needs telling about 
this, which is pat neatly in the following letter 
from the direct descendant of one of onr clergy, 
who suffered under the tyranny of the Protector. 
He writes :—44 They did not attempt, when they 
bad the power, to reform the Church ; they de
stroyed it. They did not pretend to restrain the 
power of the Episcopate ; they abolished the order; 
they did not profess to amend the Prayer Book, 
they forbad its use ; they did not try to reduce the 
Cbnrch services to what they deemed was their or
der before the time of Land, bat ruthlessly swept 
them all away.”

The nse of the book of Common Prayer had been 
for several years, before 1660, interdicted turner 
ueavy penalties, not only in churches, but even in 
private houses. 44 It was a crime in a child,” says 
Macaulay, 44 to read by the bedside of a sick parent 
one of those beautiful collects which had soothed 
the griefs of forty generations of Christians.” Hume 
tells ns that 44 by the most moderate computation 
it apr ears that above one-half of the Established 
clergy had been turned ont to beggary and want 
tor no other crime than their adhering to the civil 
and religions principles in which they had been 
educated. But what excited the most universal 
complaint, was the unlimited tyranny and despotic 
rule of the country committees ; instead of one 
Star Chamber, which had been abolished, a greater 
number were anew erected, fortified with better pre
tences, and armed with more unlimited authority." 
He says of the Committee of Scandalous Ministers 
—44They began4with harassing, imprisoning, and 
molesting the clergy, and ending with sequestrating 
and ejecting them, in order to join contumely to 
cruelty, they gave the sufferers the epithet of4 scan
dalous,' and endeavoured to render them as odions 
as they were miserable.” I may add that every 
thing that did not suit the Committee in the be 
haviour of a clergyman was 44 scandalous ; ” oxe, 
for instance, was deprived for 44 eating custard in a 
scandalous manner." On the most trivial excuse 

Walker's 44 Sufferings of the Clergy ”) 
a rector would be turned out of doors with his wife 
and children, without a bit of bread or draught of 
drink, and himself, maybe, obliged to fly to avoid 
imprisonment, and his wife and children for several 
days and nights compelled to lodge m the church 
porch, and, having scarcely any food, nearly starved
to death."

The St. Bartholomew Martyrs—Mere Pirates. 
—The author whose letter we are quoting, puts the 
truth as to the position of the Nonconformists who 
were ejected from Church livings in 1662, graphic 
ally as follows ;

My own ancestor, Levy Cooper, who was rec
tor of Sapcote from 1622 to'1657. had the privilege 
of being allowed to keep bia living in consideration 
probably of his son being in the Parliamentary 
army and of his friend, the second Earl of Thanet 
(the first Earl died at Saocote) having taken the 
oath of submission to the Parliament of 1645. But 
that he was not left wholly unmolested may be in
ferred from the fact that as early as 1648, five years 
before keepers of registers were appointed, bis hand- 
writing ceases in the bape ote registers, and the 
entries are irregularly made. He did not survive 
till the Restoration, but some who had been ejected 
from their benefices, did, and who can wonder that 
they claimed, like the king, to enjoy their own 
again ? Most had been done to death with worry, 
and their places occnpied by intruders who had not 
been admitted to Holy Orders. To these the Church 
said in effect—“ I will not seek to drive you forth 
Accept my orders and employ my offices, and you 
may rest secure in the enjoyment of your ill gotten 
gains.” It waited two years gently and patiently, 
and saw its leniency rewarded by the entry of 
many within ita pale. “ Two thousand ” refused, 
and were rightly enough ejected, bat the laws made 
to restrain Puritanism were not stringent enough 
to keep some of the best of these from preaching 
in meeting houses. To regard each people as con
fessors is something like this. Imagine a pirate, 
who had seized a ship of the royal navy, being 
offered a commission as its captain, on condition of 
his promising to comply henceforward with the 
Articles of War, would you call him * injured 
man, if, on his refusal, he was merely removed 
from the vessel and suffered to go free ?

A study of the measure dealt ont to the Church 
under the Commonwealth, not only to the clergy 
but in the pollution of fonts by the mock baptism 
of calves and young asses, cannot fail to make im
partial readers wonder at the mildness of the 
Cavaliers of 1662 rather than boil with indignation 
at the wrong of the ejected intruders."

The True Marks of Catholicity.—There is no 
difficulty evaded by accepting the Rjman Church's 
assertion that it alone is the One Church, for it 
has hapnened over and over again, notably in the 
Great Schism of the fourteenth century, that the 
Roman Church itjelf was visibly divided into two, 
and sometimes three hostile camps, at the same 
time that the words of the Creed •* I believe in the 
One Holy Catholic and Apostolic Church " were 
being recited everywhere as usual. Observe, if the 
kind of unity for which the Roman controversialists 
hold out, a purely visible and material one, were 
the true one also, there would be no plaoe for it in 
the Creed at all, because it would be matter of eight 
and of tangible evidence, but not of faith. And 
thus it is easier for a thoughtful mind to believe 
that societies visibly parted from one another, like 
the Greek, and Roman, and Anglican, may yet in 
a very real way be part of the same body (just as 
family quarrels do not destroy ties of blood), than 
that a purely mechanical and political unity, each 
*s that of the R unan Church, can be the mystery 
of faith intended by the Creed. It is not recogni
tion by other parts of the Church which settles the 
title of pny communion to be also part of it. It is 
the maintenance of the Catholic Faith, as embodied 
in the Nioene Creed, the continuance of ao Apos
tolic ministry, and the due celebration of the Gos
pel Sacraments. The two last marks the Church 
of England has as certainly as any other Christian 
body, and she is dootrinally far closer than either 
Constantinople or Rome to the theological standards 
of the Undivided Church. And farther, while the 
Roman refusal to recognise onr title is due to pol
emical hostility, and thus biassed and untrust
worthy, the Orientals simply have known little or 
nothing about ns, and have too often believed the 
Roman calumny that we are a mere Protestant 
sect. Bat they are beginniug to learn the tenth at 
last,

m
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CHURCH THOUGHTS BY A LAYMAN.

THE ENEMY AT THE GATE.

HE entrance of the classes called by Mr. 
Bright, * the residuum'' upon the full 

privileges of citizenship as voters in Parlia
mentary elections, has opened for discussion 
one of tile gravest topics ever considered by 
the people of England. The occasion has 
been seized by the enemies of the English 
Church, as a church, in alliance with the foes of 
Christianity in any form, to bring before the 
new electorate two questions which they will 
be asked to settle sooner or later. These ques
tions are, first, the relation of the State of 
England to the Church of England, next, the 
right of the church to hold its property. The 
one is called the Disestablishment, the other 
the Disendowmcnt question. The dissenting 
and atheistic faction, we say faction, for the 
union is complete of these classes, have put 
forth a formal statement of their demands, 
the leading one being Disestablishment and 
Disendowmcnt of theChurch. The two things 
have no necessary connection, but they are 
placed together for political purposes, the 
arguments for disestablishing the church being 
made to do double duty, as the majority of 
the new electors are too illiterate to discern 
that reasons which may be valid and just for 
disestablishment,have no conceivable relevance 
to the question of disendowmcnt Those who 
have ever read the stock charges of political 
dissent against the church on the ground of its 
State connections, know how mere sectarian 
passion, prejudice and1 ignorance are their 
inspiration and strength. Those who are con
ducting -the attack upon the standing: of the 
church, are well aware that these forces will 
sway the uneducated voters, and that having 
incited their passions against the Church on 
social grounds, they will be able all the more 
readily to use this passion for carrying on the 
assult against the possessions of the Church. 
The policy of dissent and atheism in alliance 
is identical with that of the communists, who 

excite hated agaiust the well to do by 
of their comfortable affluence 

the distresses of the poor, then use this 
as an impelling force in robbing or des 
the goods of the rich. The children 

of this world understand their Master’s work. 
To show the effects of disestablishing the 
-hurch, one needs to know England; Canadian 
or American bora churchmen arc not able, 
without study, and long personal observation in 
ihe old land, to judge in this matter, and their 
iympatines are likely to be, if not with the 
mcmies of the church, at least, not actively in 
inison with their brethren at home. This is a 
nisfortunc, for we regard it most desirable that 
he condition, the position, the claims and the 
langera of the Mother Church should be well 
tnderatood by all her children, so that in time 
*f trial they may help her by signs of filial 
Dve. »

The chief literary organ of the Liberals of 
England, the Edinburgh Review, says : “ The 

11 ^establishment of the church would go far to

destroy the parochial system in the rural 
parishes of England. As long as the church 
retains its character of a national institution, 
the rector or vicar of the parish is its official 
head. He is looked up to not only as a min
ister of religion, but as the person who pro
motes its schools, its charities, as well las the 
moral and even temporal welfare of the parish. 
They are, by position and character, the friends 
of the poor, to relieve their wants, to assist 
them by advice, to comfort them in adversity, 
sickness and the hour of death. The poor 
have a rightful claim upon their pastor which 
is not unheeded. Disestablish the church and 
all this is changed, the incumbent would cease 
to be the parson, the persona of the parish. He 
must be supported by voluntary contributions, 
*aid by those to whom he notv owes a gratuitous 
service. The distinction between the clergy
man and the dissenting minister, which excites 
the jealousy and rancour of dissenters, is that 
their minister is the head only of his own con
gregation, depending on their voluntary sup
port, whilst the clergyman is the servant of the 
parish, bound to assist all who requires his 
offices, without fee or reward from the people."

The Edinburgh Review shows that “ the re
sult of disestablishnent would be that the cleri
cal profession would be lowered, and that men 
of the highest character, station and ability 
would cease to enter it.” To this would be 
added another element of degradation of the 
clerical office, there would arise as here, party 
colleges, where young men would be tempted 
to sacrifice their intellectual manhood in order 
to secure, without previous education or any 
adequate study, a so-called training for the 
ministry, and they would pass into the service 
of God’s Church as those of a certain college 
do here, the bond slaves of a narrow faction, 
instead of free men in Christ.

The Quarterly Review, the chief literary or
gan of conservatives, takes the same ground 
as its usual antagonist, the Edinburgh, it de
clares that disestablishment of the Church o 
England means that England, as a nation, 
“ repudiates Christianity." All authorities out
side dissent and atheism, look to disestablish 
ment as likely to help chiefly—infidelity and 
the Church of Rome. The Edinbro’ voices 
this solemn conviction thus “ It would be 
the most stupendous triumph which the Church 
of Rome has obtained for thrcec centuries and 
would largely increase her power in these 
islands.”

The advocates of this revolution bait their 
scheme of disestablishment by the plea that 
disendowmcnt must follow, and that the pro
perty plundered from the church would be 
divided up among the people. It is nothing 
more or less than a proposal of brigandage. 
To give colorable pretext of decency to this 
villianous scheme, the most “ audacious and 
absurd” statements, as the Edinburgh Reviewer 
calls them, are made to the effect that the 
State pays the Church. This is asserted here, 
and it is well to brand this as a falsehood. 
The tithes were not given by the State, the 
State simply ensures payment of them as it

ensures payment of all just debts, and no 
public taxes or rates arc appropriated to the 
clergy. Men who profess and call themselves 
Christians, dissenters of England, are now bent 
upon a design of plundering the Church of the 
gifts of her sons and daughters for over a 
thousand years. They propose a scheme for 
turning all the Temples of God built by pious 
Churchmen, into public halls, possibly into 
dancing rooms, or lecture and concert rooms 
where infidel teachers or nigger minstrels may 
occupy the ground where the Holy Commu
nion has been administered for generations. 
This is not one jot exaggerated—-ft is formally 
set forth as the election programme of the 
political dissenters, that the endowments of the 
Church are to be devoted to secular uses, and 
the Churches and Cathedrals given over to the 
ratepayers to be used for any public purpose 
they may be adapted for 1 When an individual 
in private life carries into action the principles 
of those who aim at robbing the Church of its 
possessions, he usually is consigned to the 
penitentiary.

In another article we shall deal more in de
tail with the questions as to the sources of the 
Church’s income and possessions, in proof of 
the fact that the State never did confer them.

One word of lesson. We contend that the 
gross immorality, the utter contempt for honor 
and common honesty, the sovereign disdain of 
Christian principles, the callous indifference to 
the shame of being openly allied with atheists 
and all the avowed enemies of Jesus Christ, in 
an attack upon what even dissent allows to be 
an aggregation of Christian Churches, we 
contend, we say. that this revolting scandal is 
the natural outcome of the system of sectism, 
of undcnominationalism which we are invited 
to fall down and worship as being more in 
accord with " the spirit of the age," than the old 
fashioned simplicity of the Gospel as held 
since Pentecost by the Catholic Church.

\Ve arc not ashamed to meet our enemies in 
the gate, for the Lord of the city we defend is 
He Whose Church is assailed by Judas hearted 
traitors, in company with less shameful ones 
who make a mock alike of His Cross and 
Passion.

ON THE NECESSITY OF HEARTY 
CO-OPERATION OF THE CLERGY 
AND LAITY OF THE CHURCH OF 
ENGLAND REG vRDING THE RE
LIGIOUS EDUCATION OF THE 
YOUNG.

•) * »

BY F. W. S.
NO. 2.

I AM aware that it is a much easier task to 
write about such matters, but it is a her

culean task, comparatively, to commence to 
carry them into execution. There arc so 
many circumstances surrounding any great 
political change, that the first serious 
change in administration involves many 
persons and things into what appears 
inextricable chaos. Yet, this one thing we 
have certain knowledge of, that the encroach
ments of the Sute are uuilly slo# aai ime i
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siblc, that of the Church by some notable 
occurrence, and this draws for us the analogy 
that like as time gradually levels and smooths 
over what crewhile were to us eternal, irreme
diable wounds, so that the State would settle 
into an orderly and discreet administration, 
even when we fancy we have dealt it a blow 
from which it could not apparently recover

To my mind, the first step towards attaining 
the recognition which our Church ought to 
command equally with the Roman Church in 
the matter of separate schools, lies in the 
clergy immediately taking steps to form in 
their individual Parishes parish schools, no 
matter how humble, so long as a commence
ment may be made. It is much to the dis
credit of our clergy that so few see the neces
sity of such a step, and that so much sacrifice 
of the general weal should be made, merely 
because the voluntary system forsooth should 
not be impaired. Believe me, this individual 
secret defence Association which exists 
amongst our clergy is sapping the vitals of all 
our success, either parochially or in the Mission 
field. To what purpose arc our boasted sta
tistics regarding growth in cities, of our cul
ture, respectability, etc, when we arc such 
laggards in the Mission field. We may not 
long stand upon our boasted social basis, and 
if the present spirit is shewn we cannot long 
do so, emphatically so. How many a lad, 
whose early education has been in a public 
school, has wandered off into a business, the 
bias of whose mind has always been towards 
God and the Faith, who might have been a 
shining light in our missions, had he but re
ceived the education of the heart, at least, 
where the Church's teaching was ministered, in 
his own parish school. It is sickening to hear 
of the word gentleman used as a synonym for 
Christianity, a gentleman, (according to the 
received notion) is not always a Christian, but a 
Christian is always a gentleman, thus those 
who endeavor to accommodate respectability (?) 
and Christ's religion, get over the difficulty of 
the solution of the “poor" and “disreputable.*- 
The word gentleman is only a word used to 
attract, certainly it is an attractive word in its 
true sense, but too often savours of a frippery 
character, whose shallowness is often covered 
by the coat he wears, or the society idiom he 
uses. I do not say avoid the word gentleman, 
use it as much as you choose ; but do, for 
goodness sake, recognize its instincts^amongst 
the lowly born and ** poor," and do not deny 
to them in proud disdain the affectionate heart 
or the ability to shine in the social firmament, 
merely because their education hitherto has 
not been a polished one, nor their pecuniary 
resources extensive.

It is with this in view that I wish promi
nently to lay before my brethren of the clergy 
the great danger we are in by our constant 
neglect of so responsible a charge, laid upon 
the Church by our Lord and Master, Jesus 
Christ I said that the first step to be taken 
is the formation of Parochial Schools, no 
matter how humble they may be. They are sure 
to grow if properly supported from the Parish 
pulpit, and in house to house visitation. It
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should be a matter for Church Synods to take 
•nto consideration, something to be pressed 
forward with the extremest energy, and a com
mencement thus made, fostered with unceas- 

| ing care, under the special supervision of the 
clergy, would soon form a ground on which to 
proceed in the agitation for separate schools.

1 ill we take up the matter in this way, agitate 
as we may, we cannot succeed in any appre
ciable degree. Unless we, first, shew that we 
really require such a state of affairs, by our 
condition, by our status before the people, we 
shall not succeed in awakening interest 
amongst our people.

We have no cause to congratulate ourselves 
on the present condition of affairs. We are 
not making progress—not that making pro
gress proves the truth of our cause, and yet 
why should our progress differ so materially 
from that of the Apostolic Age. Overwhelm
ing conviction of truth is that which finds 
speediest entrance into, and most permanent 
place in the heart of men. How solemn is thc 
responsibility which rests upon the clergy to go 
into their closet» and examine themselves with 
prayer, upon their kness, often, very often, 
during the day. What seed have I sown to
day ? How have I cared for it ? Is my suc
cess in gathering so fair a congregation a true 
success ? What secret roots of pride are be
ginning to choke high endeavour, and to pull 
down all my hopes and people’s extenuation 
of me ? Such questions often asked, will 
humble anyone whose calling has been from 
G xf, and the natural effect must be to sec in 
little children the fairest emblems of the flock 
of Christ. It is thc children we must take 
care of, they will furnish the men and women 
of thc next generation, and how often have 
instances been seen in communities of men and 
women living lives of peace and Christian hap
piness, whose earlier years were carefully 
tended and watched over, not only by Christian 
parents, but also by those to whom God has 
given a loving heart, and who have been rever
enced as their preceptors. Bismark never 
ceases to look with feelings of affection upon 
the Schoolmaster of his youth, and what sweet 
remembrances are and have been held of some 
of thc masters of the English schools under 
Christian care. I do not bring these in support 
of Church education, for some other instances 
may be cited on the other side, but in favour of 
the care of youth, and the effect they produce 
when rightly directed. The question naturally 
hinges upon the qualification of teachers, and 
because a teacher is qualified for imparting 
knowledge, that is no valid reason for employ
ing him. Nay, may it not be in a majority of 
cases a cause of fear lest so happy a qualifica
tion should be marred by a vicious heart, and 
be productive of untold mischief. And we are 
not to imagine that the State pays particular 
attention to any other than a mental qualifica
tion, [and a mechanical power of imparting 
information to the pupils over whom she places 
her teachers. I must pass over the miserable 
attempt so highly lauded to place the 
Bible in our Public Schools. Suppose the 
Bible were once there, is that a guarantee for
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the protection of the Faith. Education means 
the contact of heart with heart, of the teacher 
with the pupil. The guarantee lies not in the 
Bible itse’f (an apology for religious education) 
but in the teacher, and his or his subordinates. 
When machinery becomes so largely necessary 
in^the production of teachers, then it is to be 
feared, that so great a strain is being exerted 
upon thejmoral and spiritual engine, the heart, 
as almost to impede its usefulness, and the 
parts being separated from the heart become 
barren and unproductive. None but the 
Church of Christ has the charge of moulding 
the plastic natures of the young. None but 
those whose hearts pulsate with the love of 
Jesus, who habitually render thanks to God 
for all they have and are, and look solely to 
His hand for guidance through the mazy 
labrynth of human life, are entitled to impart 
the true wisdom, the essence of all knowledge, 
without which whosoever liveth is counted 
dead before God, whether they can speak with 
the tongues of men and of angels, and have all 
knowledge.

REV. JOHN LANOTRY, M A., REPLIES TO ARCHBISHOP 
LYNCH.

On Sunday evening, October 25th, Bev. John 
Langtry, M.A., rector of St. Luke’s Church, Toronto, 
delivered the third of a series of sermons in reply to • 
lecture delivered recently by Archbishop Lynch, on 
“ The difference between the Catholic and the Pro
testant religions.” The rev. gentleman selected as 
his text the 12th and 13th verses of the 48th Psalm :

Walk about Zion, and go round about her ; tell the towers 
theieoL

Mark ye well her bulwark*, consider her palaces ; that ye may 
tell it to the generation following.

The text, “ When thou art converted, strengthen 
thy brethren," does not surely constitute Peter the 
one authoritative and only infallible teacher of the 
Church. It is merely an exhortation to follow the 
natural religious impulse expressed in Psalm li 12, 18. 
No single writer till the end of the seventh century 
dreamt of such an interpretation as the Roman Church 
now puts upon it The first to find in it a promise of 
privileges to the Church of Rome was Pope Agatko, 
in 680, when trying to turn aside the condemnation of 
his Lredeoeesor, Honoring, through whom the Church 
of Rome had lost its boasted privilege of doctrinal 
parity. As to the declaration, “ I will give nnto thee 
the keys of the Kingdom of Heaven," most of the 
Fathers explain it as being not the act of gift, bat 
only the promise of that gift, of binding and loosing, 
which Christ conferred on all the apostles in common 
(John xx., 22, 23), for they held the symbol of the 
keys to mean jost the same thing as the figurative 
expression of binding and loosing. Yet* as our Lord 
was pleased to address these words to Peter only, the 
better way is to believe that they have a meaning 
applicable to St. Peter alone. And what that mean
ing is, is declared by Tertnllian, the most ancient, 
and indeed for some centuries the only Christian 
writer who discusses the question. He sayst that St. 
Peter was granted the incommunicable and unrepeat
able privilege and glory of being the first to unlock 
the doors of the Kingdom of Heaven to both Jews 
(Acts ii„ 14 41) and Gentiles (Acts x., 84-48). And as 
this was done onoe for all, it cannot be done over 
again by any one, so that there is nothing left for the 
Pope to be special heir to, any more than the heirs of 
Columbus, if any be alive, could enjoy a monopoly of 
oontinning to discover America. But so little satisfied 
were the early claimants of papal supremacy with 
their pretended Divine anthority for their assumed 
lordship over the Church and the world, that they 
called in the devil to help them to establish those 
claims. I am speaking advisedly and soberly. Card
inal Manning, while he was still a member of the 
English Cburoh, said, “ Men who use fraud or false
hood, or violence or equivocation, or deception, to 
accomplish even righteous ends, do in the most real 
and effectual way fall down and worship the powers 
of darkness, and make themselves lieges and wor
shippers of the devil." Now, it is palpable on every 
page of history that when onoe the Roman pontiffs, 
blinded by worldly greed and ambition, conceived the 
plan of establishing an absolute ecclesiastical imperi
alism over the whole Church, that they persistently
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to tread and falsehood and violence of the 
I inconceivable wickedness, to overturn the ancien 

i of the Catholic Church and to establish 
hpal autocracy in its place. Read. " Ranke's 
be Popee.*' Read, •* Thierry’s History of 
Conquest.” Read. “ The History of the 

" or, if yon have not time for this, read
_________Wlei •* The Pope and the Council." Read
Dr. Uttledale’e Plato Reasons, and if yon do not stand 

i at tbs authenticated proof there Riven of the
i Mas hood and forgery that 

IS of eve
> for political poi 

i have no

every spirit- 
1 or woirdly Rain, then it 

you have no conscience left that can he 
bv most on in* in rod wickedness. This

work of forgery begM before the id* of Papal imper 
tolàem w* conceived. The very first attempt to 
oiretoh the prerageMv* of the primacy into the right 
of hssrtog appeals bom other Churches was based 

The great African Church of the 
i its more than five hundred bishops, 

i a decree for****^***g any appeals to be car
ried entente its own boeodary. Apptarioe, npneetof 
bed shared*, had be* <H 
end he, to spite of thaoanon, nppsnlnd to the Bishop 
•IBemei end the Pope, Boniface L, tendered proof

i of the Council of 
"the Pope n right to hear appeals hum 
un. The kàshope assembled ntOnrthnge 
they had never heard of such a N 

They had authenticated copies of the Nioene 
■ant trom Alexandria and Antioch, end foow 
re wm an trace of such a law there, that the 

moulded copy of a 
of Senties, which sms

i by the Eastern or African Churches. And 
•etc the Pope rebuking him for the 
end tolling him that nothing 

rate vwob insolent iwwdunt on the 
part of the Papal envoys, that is in feet on his own

TWslattor wm signed, among* others, by the ill os- 
triOM 8s. Angnstto. In spite of this, the same band

oootainiuR more than 90 oittos. And this was th 
fonndauon and beginning of the temporal power of 
the Pope. Fleory, m recording this event, desoiibe» 
it as an arvifloe without parallel before or sin* in 
Church history. And another eloquent Roman 
Catholic writer *ye it wm a falsification which for 

«gene* and audacity bus never been exceeded. 
But in spits of the* dishOMst attempts to push the 
claims of the Papfcoy, no change had taken pin* at 
the beginning of the 9th centory in the constitution 
of the Cboroh, as I have dseecribed it, and especially 
none * to the authority for deciding matters of faith. 
Bot about the middle of that can lory 84», was put 
forth the fnbnoaStoe of the Isadortan decretals—a 
forgery before which all its predecessors sink into in 
sigmfiuan*, and which gradually raaolted in that 

wnpletod chant of the constitution of the Cboroh 
hteh I have described. About a hundred pretended 
tore* of councils and formal official letters of the 

earliest Pop* ware fabricated to the West of Gaol by 
dor Mercator, and wen eagerly seised upon by 

Pbpe Nicholas I., aad wen used both by him and hie 
manors safnoisHy by Gregory VII.—* genuine 

documents to support the new and extravagant 
daims which they pat forth. Dr. Li tiled ale says that 
Pope NiehotoeL, solemnly aad pubhoiy lied

forced the proof of the baud 
hie claim to

(Cod. RocL Airic. cxxxvni.) The
by Leo the Gnat, and far the 
III, in hie attempt to

(Fleory Hist Bed. xxviL, 
Roman legal* at the council o 

, 461, produced a forged copy of the Nioene 
cleaning, to the sixth canon, the 

“ the Roman a* has si «rays had the primacy," of 
which then is no syllabi i in the original. The barx 
was exposed in the council to the oonfaskm of the 
Roman legal* by ending the original. It is narrated 
by 8s. Jerome * a matter of history that Constantine 
tea Gnat sms baptised on his death bed to Ntoomedia. 
an Asiatic city, by Bosebiu*. the bishop. Neverthe 
lass, a fable eras invented at Rome in the fifth century 

or wm a lap*, and wm healed of hi 
by mast of baptism administered to him by 
rtvastor ; and this fslsahood, invented for 
L purpose which it effeocoally served, holds it» 

1 to the Roman Breviary, and is teed by every 
priest on December 81st of each year. Other fabrics 
tions followed in the sixth century, e. g., the forged 
nota of the council of 8moes* and the logent of Pope 
Mareafliaos, the forged Constitotion of Sylvester, the 
forged geste of Libenos and Pope Xystos III., the 

history of Polychrimoos, exhibiting the 
_ . judging an Eastern patriarch. Then the 

forged letter of the oouneil of Nieea to Pope Sylvester, 
aad hie reply, and the note of the council held by him 
Then the misons passage in St. Cyprian’s book on the 
unity of the Church wm amended by a fnbn 
nation which first appears in Pope Pelagias II. 
toM* to the Istrien bishops. St Cyprian eai 
that all the tpostl* received bom Christ equal 
power and authority with Peter. This wm too glaring 
a contradiction of the Papal claims that were now 
being pot forward, * the Pope interpolated these 
words : “ the primacy wm given to Peter to show the 
■nily of the Church and of the chair. How can he 
belie* himself to be in the Church who forsakes the 
chair of Peter.” This forgery wm quoted as genuine 
by Archbishop Lynch in a oontroveraery with myeel 
a few years ago. Then followed, in the year 780, the 
first edition of the Lib* Pontificalia, every histories 
nettes of which is false. Its special object wm to 

the Pope m teacher of doctrine and supreme 
judge of men. This book thoroughly misled oar own 

i and prepared the way in the west for the reoep 
lion of the fabrications of Isadora. After the middle 
of the eighth century the fable about the baptism of 
Constantine by Pope Sylvester is enlarged into the 
protended donation of Constantine, a forgery which 
wm successfully palmed off on Pepin, King of Fran*. 
Ia 764 Pope Stephen III, forged a letter (still extant, 
ta the same of the Apostle Peter) to Pepin, his adopt
ed sob, King of the Franks, in const quen* of which 
that monarch bestowed on the Pontiff a large territory

j s—uriag certain Frankish bishops that 
the Roman Cboroh bad long preserved all these deco 
monte with bon* in h* archivas, and that every 
writing of a Pope wm binding on the whole Cboroh. 
knowing as be most have known that not one of the* 
forgeries wm* ev* had been laid up ia their 
archives. Not only so, hot though the* forgeries 
ha* been known and aokoo f ledged * snob tor more 
than three oentones, as, for lastsa*, by Cardinals 
Baronins aad Betinrotoe, the two greatest Ultramon
tane writers, and by Pope Pois VI. himself, who sa 
they ought to be harmed, yet they a* still wrought 
into the whole textnre of tbs Roman canon law, which is 
largely made apof them. They are quoted * genome 
in Lignon s Moral Theology, the ouief text book on 
this sobjvot to the Roman Cboroh, to pro* Papal in 
fallibility, and they ha* hose asserted in a new edition 
of the Breviary by the abo*. named Cardinals, who 
knew th* they ware false. I think I bare said 
enough to justify my strong Isngnaga about the for 
geriee. I can multiply proofs a hundredfold to any 
who may desire it, for the system thus audaciously 
begun w* imitated with unfaltering steps by manv 
■nooessors, and h* been carried on op to our own 
time. Cardinal Wiseman was deeply involved ; and 
even Cardinal Newman, the eool of truth and booor 
when with ns, h* not escaped this terrible contagion 
and guilt Forgeries and li* go hand in-band, and 
are alike the foundation of Rome’s practical system 
to day. Dr. Littledale, who h* s* robed this subject 
through aad through *ys " Nevertheless, the 
Roman Church, which profess* to worship Him who 
said ‘ I am the truth,* is honeycombed through and 
through with accumulated falsehood sod things ha* 
come to this paw that no statement whatever, bow 
ever precise and circumstantial, do referee* to 
aothouu*, however frank and clear, to be found in a 
Reman controversial book, or to be heard from the 
lips of living controversialists, can be taken as true, 
nor accepted, indeed, without rigorous search and 
verification. The thing may be true, but there is uot 
so much m a presumption in favor of its proving so 
when tested. Truth, pure and simple, is almost never 
to be found, and the whole truth in no case what 
ev*. Nor is this to be wondered when Ligoori, the 
most authoritative teacher of morals in the Roman 
Charon, lays down th* equivocation is certainly law- 
lui * times, and may be confirmed with an oath for a 
just cause, any can* being just which aims * re 
saining any good things th* are useful to body or 
spirit, while mental reservation, so long * it is not 
pure, th* is not such unqualified lying * leaves the 
bearer no possible loophole through which be may, 
by exceptional shrewdness, guess * the truth, is 
always lawful for a just can* ; and * no cause would 
be more jo* in Roman ay* than to win a convert, it 
follows th* every security exists for the use of demit in 
controversy." lhe Rev. E. 8. Foulkee, who, in the 
early days of the Oxford movement, verted to the 
Church of Rome, but after seventeen years’ trial came 
back to us again in otter horror * what be had proved 
the Roman practical system to be, writes :—•« I have 
ooonpied the greater part of my life in the study of 
ecclesiastical history, first as a member of the 
Cboroh of England, and then as a member of the 
Roman communion, and the deliberate conviction to 
which I was constrained to come, while yet a member 
of the Roman Catholic body, wm this : That if ever 
there wm a system that deserved to have the words 
• man slayer ’ and ‘liar’ branded on the most con- 
spicioos part of it, in indelible characters, it is the 
existing system of the Roman Catholic Church.” 1 
have been cramped all through for time. I have, 
however, said enough to show, not only that the 
Roman Church differs, in constitotion, but that in 
un inner spirit and life it differs toto <*»L> from the 

Cboroh,

On Sunday evening next I will go with Arehbiiho,, 
Lynch in examining the practical results of 
-ystero that rests upon this foundation. Mav th! 
Holy Spirit of Truth descend in all Ills Illuminati* 
coo rioting power upon those who thus come to n, 
demanding our eobmtaaioo with a lie in their riahi 
band. May He lead them back into the land 0f 
righteousness and truth, ami give them rapeuiao* 
true and deep for the ain that they have mooed, not 
only again* their brethren, but against the G«ri of 
truth, whom they profess to serve.

#onu St JFomjjn Cljarcb Jlrtai.
From

DOMINION.

ONTARIO.

Rawrsxw—A special thanksgiving servi* was 
bold in St. Paul’s Church, on Sunday evening, Nov. 
let, being All Saints Day. The church was tastefully 
ueoorated tor the oooaaioa with grapes, flowers, wheat 
and vegetables, which «rare artistically arranged. 
The Rector, the Rev. D. V. Gwilym, preached a 
practical sermon from 8s. Mats. xtis. ttv. There 
«res a large congregation.

Ottawa —A. Qe « Ckmrck.—The services in tbit 
church on Thanksgiving Day were well attended. 
At 10 80 o'clock in tbs morning, the Holy Common- 
loo was cw let rated * which the rector, Rev. P. Owen 
Jon* officiated. The evening service began * 8 
o'clock, when the Rev. F. R- Smith, rector of 8k 
Jam*' Cboroh, of Montreal, preached an eloquent 
sermon, appropriate to the oooasàon. For thu ear 
vi* a special musical programme had been pre
pared, which wm rendered in s magnificent manner 
by the choir, consisting of some twenty A* vow* 
For the eoooew which bae so tar attended this choir 
too moeh praise cannot be bestowed upon Miss 
Lam pm an, the talented and painstaking organist 
and choir direct re*, who* ability * a pianist is 
well known.

TORONTO.

Thaws so tv ins Dat.—Oor churches were onosoally 
well attended on the day of Thanksgiving, and we 
trust lb* the offertori* will aggregate a large sum 
in aid of the Miwooo Food.

Joromtv Ckmrck Sunday School Association.—The 
Exeooti* 8ut>.committee ha* made arrangement» 
to begin the winter sen* of Association meeting» at 
the Cboroh of the Ascension on Thursday MXt, the 
19th met., when there will be evening pray* * 7:80 
u.m., and a sermon to Sunday school teachers by the 
Rev. Canon Damooho, M. A., followed at 8:46 p.m.. 
by a meeting of the General committee of the amooi- 
lion to arrange the programme of meeting» for 1885 6.

A circular containing this information has been sent 
to every Sunday school teach* who* name appears 
on the secretary's roll.

Tax Beat*wine or rax Eh».—A daily paper con
tains an advertisement of a large square pew in the 
best position in St. Jam*' Church for sals. Specula
tion is rife m to who Is the sell*, and bop* are 
expressed th* this pew will be bought and banued 
over to the Church as a free one forever. This looks 
like a break in the order of this all too noterions con
gregation. The pew owners find the hardens of sup
porting the Bern* end routine of a parish Cboroh 
too h*ry to be bothe without the excitement and 
enjoyment of lording it over the diocese. This being 
no longer powible, there is trouble ahead, and other 
pews will oome into the market. Canon Domoolm has 
a very simple course before him—to do hie doty with
out tear or favor towards “ big square pews.”

St. Peter'» Ckmrck.—Although the power of ex-oom- 
munication is not possessed ny oor clergy, they do 
possess the eight to defend themeelvw against malici
ous malcontents, who attend ohorch and meetings in 
order to create strife. The Venerable Archdeacon

neing attained of the withdrawal trom ui» w-** ”k 
tion of one of the Mission Union party, who* real vor 
" it to treat» disunion in every parish.”
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St. Jamet C’AwreA.—On SuuiUy, the Hth Nov., the 
Ket. Canon Dumoulin proacbid » special M,rm<ia to 
young roeu. Tbe discourse w»#. marked with umch 
practical W>war Gin •loquouoo of plaiu. earnest 
speech. The temptation oi young mou. «spec ally 
ie rcgai d to drink, wore forcibly dwolt upon. Warn 
togs were given against three danger* aod sffoctiou 
ale, yet manly ooousel to walk as Ucamethowe who hail 
been baptised loto Christ. The cauou took occaaiou to 
deal a eoathicg blow at those who at homo aru plotting 
against the grand old Church of Koglsnd, - some 
Protestants being in onion with even libertines," said 
the preacher. Men are judged by their a»»03iatw, and 
il is not lor churchmen to be the open friends of men, 
who ere the open friends of atheists and others of 
God's foes.

Tub Society or the Tee a* ley or Oon.—The Rev. 
0. A. B. Pooook, Organising Secretary of the Society, 
bee taken op hie abode in Toronto. We note that an 
English paper with delightful vagueness give» hi# 
address, •• Ontario Canada." Mr. Pocock writes m 
regard to this highly commendable work, " We bave 
added to our plan an association of pansbei fjr tbe 
purpose of discouraging worldly methods of obtaining 
money for Church purposes, aod advocating a trial of 
God's system of finance. I renew my offer, aod hope 
lor many more application#. Our society started in 
Advent with ten uthe papers scattered over tbe 
country, between Virginia aod Philadelphia. There 
erenow in the American Church twenty-throe Bis 
hope who are petrous, eight members, and thirty 
clergy aod laity who have written lor our papers, lu 
Canada we have ome Bishops, twenty clergy and ten 
laity who are member*. The work bas hitherto been 
done by two honorary secretaries. Here appears to 
be tbe oomtueooetueol of e greet society, which be* 
been bleeeed by the Heed of the Church, and it i- 
time that the management should no longer be centred 
In Canada We want two organising secretaries in 
tbe United Stales. Two branches of the society work
ing side by eido with tbe seme patrons aod the same 
aim*, bearing witness to the identity of tbe American 
aod Canadiao Cuurchea, will exercise a far greater 
power, aod briug a strong inffueoce to bear on tbe 
Mother Cbureb, and in the other provinces of 
toe Anglican communion. It appears to us very 
strange that in proportionate giving, Dissenters arc, 
both as individuals and as congregations, far ahead ot 
u*. Wny should there appear to be so much more 
oovetooaoeas among Cburohpeople, who have every 
advantage in means ol grace / *'

The Bishop or Saskatchewan.—Tbe Bishop of this 
diooeee I» meeting Wilu great buoocm to bis canvass on 
behalf of tbe miaaion work in the North West, li tbe 
good and certainly indefatigable Bishop could only 
remember more vividly and oontmonaly tost be is not 
the Bubop of a party, but was consecrated a Bishop 
of tbe Catoolic Church, be would fiod hie sphere of use
fulness and hia sources of help considerably enlarged.

Centbktom.—A pretty little church, 54 ft. x 80 ft., 
constructed of red bock, with white brick facings and 
oon position stone, wee opened for the worship of 
Almighty God, on All Sainte Day, Sunday, Nov. Is»., 
by the Venerable Archdeacon Wilson, M.A., rector ol 
the parish. Morning prayer with oelebrstion of Holy 
Communion, was held at 11 o'clock, preacher, Rev. 
Dr. Roy, ot Co bourg. Evensong was at 8* o'clock, 
preacher tbe Venerable, the rector. Tbe offertories 
at both services amounted to nearly 176.00, and were 
In aid ot the building fond of the Clmrob.

NIAGARA.

Church or Enolan» Sunday School Institute.— 
Teachert Examination, 1885.—Sir,—Permit me turough 
your columns, again to remind the clergy aod Sunday 
achool workers ol tbie diocese, of the examinations of 
Sunday school teachers held annually m May by the 
Cbureb of England S. School Institute. Apart from 
the rewards and honours offered, these examinations 
have been found useful in deepening the interest la 8. 
School Institution, and making tbe latter more 
systematic and efficient. This is important, if the 
ouildren of the oburoh are to be trained up in 
Christian and Oburohly principles. Many useful 
" helps " to teachers are among the later publications 
of the institute, and may be obtained from Messrs. 
Rowaell * Hutchison, Toronto. Tbe sobjeets ot 
examination for 1886 are ;

Scripture,—St. John, chapters xi. to the end of the 
Gospel.

Prayer Book.—Church Catechism : To the close of 
the auswer, •' I desire my Lord God, our heavenly 
Father," etc. ; and Articles xix. to xxiv.

I jetton,—To be selected from St. John, chapters xi. 
to the end of the Gospel.

HU « &rtï con,,acte<l in two section*,-
CJ*1.’ Hu<1 an '’lernentary,—and thirty prizes

.riahh'l i 10 ',ecb ,Bride" Wbich’ certificates of 
mm, arÜ *wardtid 10 those obtaining a certain 

7 0 markfl- Auy further information desired
ZLl ‘rr1 ,r°m tbti local «"cretaries in each 
lioccee. A# the examination for this diocese during 
the pest. two years ha# been bold in Guelph, I propose 
tobold the examination for 1886, <D.V.) in Hamilton, 
should a sufficient number of teachers offer them 
#«,1 ve«. Perhaps, informing their Bible classes for tbe 
winter, some of the clergy within convenient reach, 
mBy cboose,to take up tbe above-mentioned subjects.

ilham Belt, M.A., Local Secretary, C. E. 8. 8. In
stitute, for Niagara Diocese.

Burlington, Advent, 1885.

HURON.

Meaford.—The Rev. George Keys, Rural Dean of the 
County of Grey, ha i been actively employed in hold 
mg missionary meetings in the various parishes in tbe 
county. He preached on Sunday Nov. 1st, in Christ 
Church, to large and attentive congregations.

Wardhville.—At the last meeting of the Church of 
England Temperance Society, which was an open one, 
tbi r j was s very large gathering. The basement of the 
church being crowded. Tbe meeting opened, in the 
usual maumr, with ringing and piajer, tbe Liturgy ol 
the Society being used. After the reading ot the 
minute*, a short statement of tbe work was given, 
showing that this branch is in a most flourishing condi 
tion. After this a programme of songs, rtcitations, 
etc , was thoroughly enjoyed. The Band of Hope gave 
two pieces capitally, one of them to the tune of “ One 
more river to cross—and that is Prohibition," causing 
much merriment The Rev. T. Newton, of Bothwell, 
gave an excellent address upon total abstinence. This 
gentleman is vice-president of the society, and the in
cumbent, Rev. W. J. Taylor, president. The meeting 
uloved with the benediction.

too large for a church, for which it was built and on 
the building of a new and much larger church, became 
the Hun,lay school, has become too straitened for that 
purpose. I lie vestry have now expended about 
Sl.tKX) in enlarging it. They have added twojtrau- 
septs—one for tbe Bible class and the other for the 
iulant class.

Stratford,—The vefttry of St. John’s parish are 
determined to Lave a comfortable house for their 
minister. They are expending 81,000 in patting the 
rectory in thorough good order. The rector and his 
family have arrived at the scene of his future labours, 
but tbe parson's home not being completed for 
his reception, they are enjoying tbe hospitality of 
friends.

Lucan —Io tbe township of Biddulph, a township 
not long since of enviable reputation, the old, old 
church bolds bor ground ; Rev. Thos. Magahy ie 
rector ol three prosperous churches in that township : 
Trinity Cbuich, Lucan; St. James’, Biddnlph, and 
one in Granton lately built principally by his exer 
lions, In Lucan especially the cbureb and its aids— 
tbe Sunday school—are doing good service. Tbe 
population of Biddulph are almost all fiom the south 
of Ireland, and they both of the Church of England, 
and of Rome are very firm in adherence to their 
religion. There is no room for latitudinarianism in a 
place such as Biddulph.

Dklkwarb.—At tbe re-opening services in Christ 
Church, Dvleware, the collection of tbe day amounted 
to $155, a good collection for a small village church. 
The preachers of the day were tbe Lord Bishop at 
matins and evensong and Rev. Canon Newman in the 
afternoon. The Canon's sermon was highly appreci 
ated by a large congregation. The people here are 
all delighted to meet their old pastor, who ministered 
to the spiritual things for fifteen years. Happy are 
the people, who for many years are naturally united 
with the pastor in the bonds of Christian affection.

Huron College.—A special meeting of Huron 
College cooncil was held on Wednesday, Oct. 28th, in 
tbe Chapter House. The lord Bishop presided and 
there were present, members :—Ven. Archdeacon 
Sandys, Rev. Canons Inms, Hinks, HiU, Smith and 
Richardson, Rev. Principal Towell, W. Davis, Messrs. 
V Cronyn and E. B. Reid. A resolution was awumn- 
onsly passed in favour of continuing the affiliation for 
the time being, with the Western Univeimty, and 
mwmmV. Jomaiiw » conter wi,b on, Horn Iho 
8ySa to frame a deed of affiliation and report at the 
next meeting.

Adelaide.—We leam with much pleasure tiiat the 
P i p Curran, incumbent of St. Ann s, Adelaide, 
MMnmtobn, tenta* binb»Uh mn,b
improved.

Wkstministbe.—The Lord Bishop of Huron 
,n Jsmi Church, London South, on 

rn the 21st after Trinity. The down pour
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ALQOMA.

Port Sydney.—The harvest services lately held in 
this mission were of a most bright and encouraging 
character, displaying in a very marked way greater 
zeal and earnestness than ever before shown at such 
a time. The first held was at Ufford, on Tuesday 
evening, the 18th inst. Here the Church was very 
uicely adorned with the season's fruits. Two striking 
features besides, were a handsome altar cloth, the 
gift of Rev. Wm. Crompton, and a beautiful new car
pet inside the altar rail, the gift of the children of St. 
Timothy’s Sunday school, Cullmgwood. Although a 
rainy night, yet the church was crowded. The ser
vice was hearty and a larger offertory than nsnal gave 
evidence of sincerity. The following evening saw a 
fall church at Beatrice. The decorations here sur
passe i previous efforts, and would have done credit 
m a more highly favoured community. Tbe service 
bore iti nsnal bright and earnest character. On Thurs
day evening, the service at the “ town line " (between 
Stevenson and Macaulay) was one never to be forgot
ten. Although wanting she externals, a church build
ing and its tarnishing, there was a spirit of real earn
estness seldom witnessed. Not one appeared empty 
handed. Even the smallest children had their offer
ings of thanksgiving. The amount of the offertory 
was upwards ot $15. Tbe next evening a large con
gregation assembled in Christ Church, Port Sydney. 
Here the evidence of careful and loving work was 
seen in a beautifully decorated chorch. The appear
ance of our decoration was made all the more attrac
tive by the gift of two seasonable banners from Mrs. 
Gilkinson, ot Toronto. The offertory at this service 
also bespoke sincerity, amounting to upwards of $30. 
On Monday evening, 19th inst, the last of the harvest 
services for this mission this year, was held at Brant 1. 
Here the congregation was small, but the service was 
hearty and an unusually large offertory, upwards of 
$15, showed that she true spirit of the services was 
not wanting. Unless otherwise specified the offertory 
at each service is to be applied to the Widows and 
Orphans fund of this diocese.

I
The Rev. R. W. Plante, desires to express his grat

itude for the following gifts for this mission. From 
the children of St. Timothy’s Sunday school, Colling- 
wood, per Miss McMaster, a very handsome carpet, 
which das been placed in St. John’s Church, Ufford. 
From the Rev. Wm. Crompton, a beautiful altar cloth, 
also placed in the Church at Ufford. From Mrs. Gilki- 
don, Toronto, two banners tor harvest decorations, 
and $6, for providing a carpet for the church as Brunei. 
Also a fresh supply of Sunday school papers for she 
children, from AH Saints Sunday school, Collingwood, 
per Miss Jennie Hamilton.

RUPERTS' LAND.

The annual meeting of the Diooeean Synod held at 
Winnipeg last week, was a harmonous and successful 
one, and well attended by delegates, rectors and other 
Hyr.itte.nftH- Much business of importance was tirans 
acted in spite of the airing of individualities and 
countering of hobbiee inseparable from these gather 
mgs, the stereotyped batch ot “ thanks ’’ was duly 
noted; the dispersion followed; and the newspa;era 
told us that this was the most successful session of 
Synod ever held in Ruperts’ Land. ^

High above this sympathy of gratnlation, however, 
rises the wail of distress. This seemed to be the 
key-note of the episcopal address. Taking that 
address as our guide, we conclude that church work 
in this diocese is relatively at a stand still. Isay 
"relativelywitn a double reference: (1) to the 
rapid progress of She country ; (2) to the rapid pro- 
gross of the sects. A groat deal of work is being 
done, but what would pass for succeas in an old 
country may be but dismal failure in this. 1 he 
uburoh is very far from keepmg pace with the in-
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IWMO and dippemon of the population ; and farther 
from marching in tb© van of tb« Chmtian oommoui 
•É*. The Presbyterian* and Methodist* have «some 
•pin fall force and possessed the land, bountifully 
■applied have they been, by their brethren in the 
••■t, with the sinews of war. They have the courage 
of their oonvictions ; and the spiritual statesmanship 
•• «awards this country commands admiration. 
Meanwhile the history of the oh arch in K estera 

is repeating itself oat here in an aggravated 
Thousands of church families scattered over 
i prairie, are as sheep having no shepherd ;

missionary as men see a comet.
__________ l churchmen will be seen potting

efforts not more frantic than futile to regain 
which a little saenfioe sow would make a solid 
rmaneot possession. Who is to make that 
I? Our infant community, “ scattered * by 
_ ties of tile and •• peeled " by harvest fail 

i M their struggle for existence, cannot compass 
vork. There is hardly a parish in this oonutry 

that can do more than its own clergyman's stipends ; 
Md the me* of them are very far indeed from doing 
•am thnfc. How are new missions to he instituted in 
the hundreds of localities now calling alood for aid

establish its equilibriums ; and these little great cease"
grudge 

.ne, hi*
We shall

sacred or profane, 
we may find oorselve* 
to marvel at the pbeo 
prove sweetly grateful

ee good nature we so abound in, could we 
a placid calm over hie spirit, iu the aeeor

will vanish from the borisnn 
the enterprising •' pioneer,” 
dssslmg aliunde* ; although 
unequal to the teek of oeaeing 
omeoon. Meanwhile it wonk 
to the intense 
but breathe
aooe that " reeled rights " are in no sort of jeopardy 
through the advent of merit.

1 do not mean to say that all this obtains in Rupert's 
Land, or that it does not. If it did, it would not tend 
to attract excellence from the older dioceses ; or to 
shed a halo of intellectual glory round the Church of 
the Prairie. We do, however, lament bitterly the 
effacement of the bloom of our verdant boyhood ; when 
a Church dignatary was an awful presence, end a 

belted knight," as one of the gode of Olympus 1

mm— — ——jBtète I We cannot look to England 
2-Motber Church has done bar duty,—is still do- 
ingM Has the Sister Church of Old Canada done 
here ? Her eone end her daughters are here by 
the tboueaed; has she no interest in their spiritual 
welfare? Hitherto her contributions in aid of missions 
** the North-West have been a IgpeuBt.

"W f One reason is this. An imprnmimi nee 
veils down eeet that the church of Ruperts- Landis 

nehly sndowed. Nothing ean be farther from 
' at the epoch of the “ boon " el 
l herself wealthy, ae did many 
who to-day •• lodges eaten in his

. ____  rmmX *» » present fiction, even
it prove aproepeetive fact. We are dealing 

ie present. It will be “too late to lock the 
et^Ket»^ stripped hare, the question ie this 

tbe Canadmn Church look on with folded arm 
'hnt rioter, a child of honndlem promise., 

-_ tlm waves ? la die content to be die 
M ^ . «» by *Ne despised denominations?
Mnt M ho oonfmeod that Oatholimsm is imme
ahiy poorer in the miamooary epmt than' is__
tism 7 or the average eastern chorehman more 

or more penurious thm his Free- 
* f It must he one or the other. 

—t—.: 1116 <*orch here, both ae a whole 
and disjunctively, is poor, very poor, not rich ; strng

k"and7f>°e i,* whieh she oan spare, and which 

eetiv nnd fully hid before her. The Churchmen of

Ma* - -
being ; nnd a few thousands of dollars

d'W of the church 
m me «ortivWeet, than would ten times the amount

I* ”J^yted in vain endeavours to undo an

falee idea is current in the east. The 
of Rupert's Land is considered a “ Low " 

v-J*®veS1letet,to6ertai,i quarters; and although 
this fans brought little but “ sympathy and prayer? 
fwm Huron and Montreal, it may have had eomethk 
to do in minmusing cash receipts from Ottawa an 
HaMax. The impression itself is unjust. Bishop 
Mschrsy is a sound Prayer Book Churchman, a most tolenu, ud Catholic niocM praUto. S, inS^ 
tmn quarters there floats on the eocleeiastioal atmoe- 
1*®”* *. Pfetty strong London Montreal aroma ; and 
toe alibi of the parson is disproven mainly by the lit 
orgy and the surplice ; but, m the main, lair church 
man ship prevails ; and the clergy of all schools are wel-
tion^or^abihty *lW6ye thaaF have 00 marked repu ta

»11 new countries ambi 
twns which, m the old and cultured communities 
7°°^ b* inoonoeivable, flap their little wings and soar 
to heights of suooess, amasiug not lem to their own 

sets than to their fellow men. Mediomitv. or 
rite m the high place* of both Church and 
pie third class pedagogue of Ontario •• shakes

fl-r-j* U?u'o}ZL and the “Literate" from 
Oonterbory, or the “ Hivite " lrom 8t. Bees, moves in 
the firmament eooleeiaatic as a star of the first msgni 
tode. Upetartum, universally, haunted by a pestilent

°* ** ^tneee of tiiin^ keeps 
iT °Ter ‘ u P^Tilegee ; and so^

235 toEüïf Wa!m hMd of welcome is ex 
^n.^J^^lme^00nty' 0r congenial and imper- 

,?her* mtelleot and scholarstip wouMjet the “oold shoulder." Time, ondeTÏÏS 
bénéficient operation of the law of gravitation, will

Con « À 1 I | I I l I I ritfr.

AU LrtUrt contasmuf personal allusions will, 
tt# rynatur* of ths writer.

W* do not hold ourostoso responsible for Or •t

“ WHY I AM A METHODIST."

Six,—For the information of the clergy and laity 
that have so promptly, and, in many oases, so liber 
ally responded to the appeal for orders to the Method 

entitled ae above, I may say my letter* are 
now in the bande of the printer, and that the work 

shin* them in pamphlet form will be prose 
i speedily ae possible.
» to thank many of the clergy, many of whom 

are unknown to me, not only lor their liberal patroe 
•ge, but also for their letters, which have not e tittle 
enoouraged me to go on with the work of repobtioatioo 
1 may observe that the prieee named in the circulai 
sent out, are beeed on an rime of 5,000 copies, but 
the guarantee orders received to date do not warrant 
a larger issue than 8.000, the cost of which to me will 

proportionately grow than the larger issoe. Iu 
* aloes will be incurred. However, should the 

be conriderod worthy of a larger droolatioo
.------- iso Churchmen, I may stale I shall be able

to supply the demand at prices named in the circular 
havitg arranged to have it stereotyped. May I a*k 
all intending subeonbers to forward their orders with 
oot delay, ee I most determine on the number of the 
first issue within the next ten day*. In eooeloeioo 

irait me to thank " Rector " for hie commendatory tier in a recent issue Yours, truly. *
v W P- Swsitma*.

10th November, 1886.
P- b. For the information of those who may not 

have seen the circular alluded to above, the prices of 
the pamphlet are 100 oopiee for $6 60 ; 60 for Id 50 ; 
25 for |2 ; single oopiee 10 cents. It will contain 
about 86 pegee of abcut 8x6* inches. W. P. 8

UNFERMENTED WINE.

i I0" ««*• ot November 6th, appears
Inter from the Scottish Guardian, signed “Total 
Abstainer," protesting against even the discussion of
$.eiia^n iH^erme0ledw,ne>the h0‘y eochsnst. 
wui you kindly give your readers your opinion of the
theory held by some, that our Saviour at the îostitu- 
tion of the euohanst used the unferaentod juice of 
the grape. The Jews now use the unfermeuted

5 SPsfMswhat, though the institution of the holy eucfasmt 
was also a celebration of the Jewish Parser, *ems 
to be a reasonable theory, at any rate might it not 
be left an open question, and Churches be permilltd 
to use which they choose.

_____________ Invuihkh.

THE CLERGY TRUST.

Letts* No. 8.
Sib,—I now take op a few ideas in reference to the 

administration of the Trust. Dr. Beaumont wïu 
recognise that I am replying to hie letter, and tbit om 
personal relationship in the ministry and friendship
uo °<?t ®°ter loto the discussion, sentiment ami 
earthly relationship of any kind have to wlthl -k d 
dut, calls to a holy conflict iublLi? of mst ^ 

*#*-1 Th» assertion ri mLk 5£
itïï2? tîth P°W!" to a<lmiQlster, and do whit 
it tiked with the surplus, after the payment of the
oUm. of tb. commuted oUrgy." u .ould to

tiw property of the Synod, whereas the Hvuo.1 . 
holds it in trust. H no more belongs to 
" do what it pleaeee with," than Uilom tbe3»^ 
oor U, menti to do what ho pleaw,* with hi 
Syood bolds it lo trust to execute the will of u 
donor*, which was that the surplus should lie '> fc 
the maiotooaoce awl support of the clergy within o 
diooeee." Those who deatro to ooderetaod this 
should reed it. It is set forth in the judgment of m 
Justice Heury. The assertion is also made thas u..
DOO commuted clergy who received the surplus “fag*

»*e hate theyoo legal right to iL" Then, what borinees 
with U? 1 am satitfled that pultiug n into th; 
misaiou fowl, and thereby giviog it to the let» a! 
help them to fulfil their oblige!ions to the oienn 
ao,thing but moral. I wonder that lay men'wnh 
honorable ideas, and poeseasing e spirit of Chrritiu 
chivalry should permit ll, when exeretaing the twee? 
committed to them lo administering the trust The 
laity have no right to it. for U belongs to the dergt 
and their provtooe as trustees, ri to see that the trust 
or any part of it, is administered lor the clergy, ai,d 
not for ihemselvee. It would be as lawful to take 
any other private trust given you for a * pacific per.

rs, end apply It to the miaeion fond, es to take tris 
*ucb a purpose. The Church Society is spoksa of 
as acting " In He generosity " when " dividing u» 

surplus according to seniority, aad irrespective of is- 
come.” The latter oceditiin ri incorrect, the by law 
of 1860, excluding them if having an endowment of 
#800 per annum, whilst the amended by law of 1874 
excluded them if they had ao income of 11,800 The 
étalement would be true, if applied to the ioemuesof 
the Bishop and Archdeacon, of which t shall sobee- 
qoeotiy treat. But wherein does the generosity «on 
■tit ? Whatever bad beau appropriated to tbs clergy, 
they are entitled to receive, end there was no geeer 
ority about it. The laity consented to appropriais 
that " whieh cost them nothing," how ooold they be 
called generous ? They were faithful in the Am 
administration of the fond, hot they were not geeer 
oos, lo the administration of the Trust at the Synod 
of 1876 they were not faithful, because they applied 
a part to the miseioo food, which is a fond provided 
for their own voluntary offering*. West reasonable, 
just, honorable, or even sane mao can say. that the 
clergy eboold contribute to their own stipends ? " Who 
goeth e warfare any time at bis own chargee ?" If 
the manager of a bank eboold have a salary of two 
thousand dollar* per year, what would be thought of 
the director* if they were to *ey, we expect you to 
pay two hundred dollar* per year of the salary w* 
agree to give you ? Would it not be called a frauda- 
lent transaction ? Generosity, indeed I Where was 
the generosity, or even honesty, of appropriating to 
clergymen, and promising it in good faith, two hue- 
ilred dollar* per year m addition to their income after 
long and faithful servi*, for their " maintenance and 
support," and then to take II away without giving an 
equivalent ? I cannot help what the Synod say», I 
aseert it was " wrong," It took from their wives and 
children that which weo neoeeeary end lawful for 
*• their mamteoanw and support," and wbc, in maty 
oumoo paid ee if they were but •• hewer* of wood and 
drawer* of water." Will not honourable Christian 
laymen view the procedure of 1876 with shame, and 
endeavour to rectify that whieh is manifestly wrong? 
In other diooeees having a similar Ctergy Trust, the 
truste* appropriate in addition to a clergyman's in- 
oome, ao annuity of $400, and what is but just, they 
keep faith with him by paying it. Having referred 
totheeo-oalled generosity, the writer stated "Itnow
«eeolved in its justies to throw the surplus into the 
Miseioo fund." I will review this act of joeti*. in 
the mirror of the Episoopal and Archdeacon's fond. 
Joetowl " Justifia suum cut ans distrihuit."

The Parsonage. J. T. Warn ht.
St. Mary's, November 9th, 1886.

{To be continued).

THE SYNOD GREETINGS.

Sis,—It seems acknowledged that the «eat sacra
ment of holy baptism, ri simply the blessad instrument 
bv which we, the branch*, hate been graited mto 
Hie body which ie the Gburoh, but it is certain that 
such branch* do not of neoeeeity all remain branches 
of the uue vine forever. .

If lay and schismatic baptism has always been 
acknowledged ao valid by the Gburoh of Ghnet, then 
all baptised people have been baptised into the body 
of Ghnet * distinguished from the loyal, sound part 
of that body which has remained true to the apostolic 
ministry, the legitimate ruling and teaching body m 
the Gburoh of Christ. Because an arm or leg is de
fective or deformed by malformation, it by no means 
follows that we are to deny that it ri part of the bodyi 
and the same with a stunted branch of a vine. rb° 
word eobism is used in the New Twtament, for a divi
sion in the body of Christ, and not from it, apoetacy 
would be the word to dworibe the latter. Schism is 
doubtless a sin bnt apoetacy is spiritual death. What
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utbe "iu which invelidiilw the aaoratnoot of regeuor 
etiou T 11 OIM» lw 6 win unto death, for regent ration 
islbe rtoi'piiuuof w|.iriiuwl hto. lw wolnwm w »iu ulu> 
. y | do not think wo, for thou how would the 
^pitani of wo adult lw valid if adminiaternd by wchiw 

Ho would be to • wtoto of wohiwm after hep.
Inns,

if eohiwmaUoe are guilty of such apoetacy aw 
mfi.aw she wacramoot of baptism of none effect, then 
H were futile to even hope to wee them uvor m a wtatu 
of ad ration.

•' For II «■ impossible for thoee who worn our eoligbt 
gggd" (baptieud) "a od have taatid the heavenly gift 
tad were made partakers of the Holy Ghoul, and have 

the good word of Ood, and the powers of the 
world to come, if they shall fall away to renew them 
igaio unto repontaooe," lieh. ri. 4, 0 ve.

There iw no second '• regeneration," there ie hot 
“one baptism."

8o we come to the ooocloeioo that the cutting away 
of the branch from the true vine, after having been 
grafted in by the eeorameot of regeneration, can only 
be brought about by the Bin against the Holy Ubost, 
spiritual lift-leanness, may not that be apoetacy f la 
nfrln» ever represented aw being that am ?

Etoommunioeuou wee of different kinds in the 
early church, the leaner exoommonioation or sépara 
Bon waw expulsion from the church, and wac not for 
Ike moot deadly amw, the greater rxoommunion or 
anathema, or total separation, was entire exolmuon 
bom the body of the faithful.

bt. Paul did not excommunicate the Corinthien 
tebiamaticw. hot only the men gu.lty of inoeel. Yours 
Italy. W. B.
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8ix,—As good a Catholic, by which I mean a Pro- 
testant tatuolic, ail the more Catholic lor being 
Protestant, all the more Protestant lor being Catholic 
since all sound Protestantism is an appeal to Catholi
city, and though the word Protestant hew become am 
btgooos aw you say, yet the noon must. I tUink, mean 
one who holds the doctrines in the mam at least, that 
the first Protestante did bold. 1 wil', with permission, 
•ay a word more on greetings, beoaowe, aa one of your 
lewder* a»kid for an answer to a certain question, and 
one should have the courage, 1 suppose, to Bay whet 
one thinks. I am m bynod and called to vote. A 
body of professing Christians, send official greeting», 
they are disseuterm, that is, they think d fferentiy 
boo us, il they do not feel differently ; they ere a 
•operate organisation, they represent a schism by 
lanentanoe, for which then lorefalber* were m a de 
grw, (l am not going into decimal») not wholly re 
■pouaiule, and a .chum for which my forefather» 
Sale eo partially. It la proposed to address them aw 
brethren, and emphasise the brothetbood. 1 do not 
object. I propose an amendment in addition, and to 
Uus ifftc» (u was what I said to myself as 1 read of 
the Aral precedent to which my attention has been 
oslied, and which shall be nameless, 1 should have 
dois ou the first blush) •• and we send this message be 
Wise time fails to i ell you all wo wish to say or ad- quate 
ly represent oar feelings or our views." My oonmneoce 
would have been satisfied, because, if acbum is a am, 
1 presume tuat to approach acbiamatio* with a view 
to healing wchiam is a duly. I do not say that 1 have 
cot the knot, but certainly have solved nothing. Bat 
tbs 8) nod is, I should suppose, in no way oomprom 
let‘d. end can prepare an address distinctly stating itw 
position, it can suggest s meeting of representatives, 
to discuss this thing. Logic we believe to be alto- 
K®ther on our side ; if the whole end in nothing, we 
bave done our doty, and the time oould hardly, I be
lieve, be wasted if we sent men of calm temper on our 
■ode. Could we not meet as men, if nothing, higher m 
organisations for charitable work as a preparation for 
discussion and to remove the odium tneologicum, or 
•* least to leeseo it. 
the name of the Lord _
®och of His doctrine,_______ ___
cause. They do not seem to us to accept the word 
Christ as representing one appointed with authority, 
*°d giving authority through human channels, but 
■•em ratuer to hold that any volunteer has a right to 
•wume the uniform of the grand army, and that his 
efforts must be tested by apparent results, and the 
members wounded, without considering at all the de
moralisation of the army itself. Distinguishing of 
bourse between matters of opinion and matters of faith, 
* would sav, let the two Unes of thought be tested side 
by side. Let os hear and let the world bear iu the 
most distinct manner possible, their side of the question 
mid out own as well.

October 1U, 1885. H.

ST. ALBAN S.

■ ®,e-—Being in the neighbourhood of St. Alban s 
* • y. a dutiful interest much more than an idle ouri- 

Otiiy, led me to inspect the beginnings made in what 
1 ludbed a noble undertaking. The walls of the See 
°use ate nearly completed, and there is every proe-j

ïhih -!.MMl"b°.ph,t.in* 6 comfortable resident 
hid will do no discredit to tbe Diocese of loroo

Ü I V °P lhe ch“ctd of tbe cstbed
t i* to be ; and I am fam m this lettor to conveyu

trough our province, some of tbe 
pleasure which 1 bad in seeing a noble enterprise so 
well begun Tbe grooud plan of the chancel measures, 
including tbe walls, VO by 8V. The foundation w*,l i* 
bve feet thick at bottom, and ie narrowed twice as it 
nee*, till the destined limit of three feet ia reached. 
1 be work thou far is beantifolly doue, and seems a-, 
•olid as it should be. Tbe older people can hardly 
expect to see, even, tbe ebanoel completed in then 
day, as it must be a costly work, and time will be 
necessary for obtaining fonds, which no congregation 
will feel under pressing obligation to raise. In one 
sense it is all tbe better, perhaps, aa the foundation 
will be more consolidated ; and it will be safer too, 
that the spiritual fabric should grow slowly, under the 
guiding influence of experience and emergent need.-, 
instead of being an eodesiaatical chatran en eij>uj*e.

Kxplain it as we will, the Church's instinct has led 
her k) build cathedrals, and our Bishop deserves the 
praise and hearty support of his diocese in tbe work 
which he baa so bravely inaugurated, and which weh 
deserves to be commended as a " venture of fa-tu.' 
Tbe most commendable feature of his work thu» fai 
seems to me to be tbe absence of any haste to under 
take too moch. Tbe grand churches of our motbei 
land are aa much aa man’s work can be, symbols ol 
eternity ; and tbe venerable cathedrals were omit just 
aa the spiritual fabric itself, with no irreverent baste. 
" One age would build a chancel, and another a nave, 
and a third would add a ooapel, and a fourth a shrine 
aud a tilt0 a spire," so says Newman in a sermon 
entitled, “ Tbe Gospel Palaces," (sermon xix. vol. vi., 
ot Parochial Sermons), which I earnestly wish all who 
are interested in 8t. Alban's would read. In much 
the same way spoke bt. Chrysostom long ago, (in 
Actage vui„) encouraging landed proprietors to builu 
churches on their estates. They object “ consider 
bow great tbe expense ; " and he replies, 11 Build for 
the present e until church ; your successor will builu 
e porch ; and lus suooessor will make further addi 
lions; and so the whole will be ascribed to you.’ 
Every English cathedral ia a commentary upon this, 
to aay nothing ol Cologne, begun in 1248 and finished 
in 1889, Aug. 15. Those who believe m the perman
ence of the Churoh, can be content with the prospect 
of a completed 81. Alban’s after the labours of several 
■ooeeeeite bishops, but whensoever completed, tin 
present Bishop will have the honor of beiug tbefoundt r. 
L»| ms add a sentence from the sermon referred to : 
The Christian " oan endure to be one of an everlasting 
company while in this world, aa well as in tbe next. 
He is content ti begin, and break off ; to do his part, 
and no mote ; to set about what others must accomp 
lisb ; to sow where otaors reap."

It requires no imagnation to see a dense population 
around St. Alban's in a few years, and but little to 
feel a-aurvd that this greatest of the Gospel Palace» 
will be the venerated abode of devotion and the 
honoured centre of manifold good works.

Yours,
Port Perry, 80th Sept. 1885. John Cabby.

ol

THF. PROTESTANT PURGATORY.

Bia,—Your correspondent “ J. R.” i° y°Qri 
the 1st October, writes under the heading, "The Pro 
testant Purgatory." He says that " every one know» 
that Purgatory is supposed to be a place where spirits, îîlraL from the bJdyTwell : a heaven to the good, 
a uell to the wicked." Where does he get such a 
definition? The very word "Purgatory conveys SSSTJ •« purging," or » place of purification, ana 
£e£^t the VK«d would make etenut, a

Purgator;
r^aProtestant and a memoer oi me w
Emdand thoroughly believe that the souls of those 
wlm have fallen asleep in Jesus are in the Paradise ol wd th*tiH£ila of the wicked dead are m a 

. ----- an me savs the Word of God.Ëw'dmto» Charob ol Eo||lLa totoh to the ooo-

"*r,J - ^„qQ;“2to to.dü ?bïTtoME ÏTWvSSs. «* «• -* » I-
,eUJFTS*ZLthom onr beautiful order for the

•““«toi S2ÏÏ toe» word. : “ AUm*IW Ood, w,to 
burial °» •“eaeau, j-:*- Qf them that depart henceWhen» do U« the .pm to ol th ^
to «helLord, tod tothWhom W tou»^ ^ ^ ^
after they are „ There, as I contend, is the
are in joy snd fehoity. 0ur Lord in Luke
teaching of the, OhorohMEngM^v man
16».b7 teaching as
and Laaarous, K'ves » «enaration from the body.?£ S£fSti'5TBy - -»*

Abraham s bosom ; the rich man also died and was 
uuried, and in bell, (the Revised Version says 

Hades lie lift up )ns eyes being in torment." 
And that this does not refer to the state after the 
final judgment, is made clear by the fact that the rich 
man wished to have Lazarous sent to his father’s 
house to testify to his brethren, “ lest they also come 
into this place of torment." St. Paul, in 2od Corinthi
ans, 5, speakj of the willingness “ rather to be absent 
from the body, and to be present with the Lord,” and 
in Philippines 1, 23, be says: “ for I am in a strait 
betwixt two, having a desire to depart, aud to be with 
Christ ; which is far better." See 2nd Samuel, 12, 23 ; 
Kcc., 12 7. and Rev. vi, 9, 10 and 11. I must pass by 
your correspondent’s reference argument as to 
' pictures," merely saying that when we wish to 

know what are the doctrines, or tenets, or principles 
jf a communion we go to creeds and formnlanés.

I am, etc.,
Hbbbkbt S. McDonald.

LAY HELP.

Sir,—In many of the country districts where the 
clergyman has three or four stations, be is unable to 
hold more than one service in each place on Sunday, 
oonsi quently the Church people frequently attend 
.he Piosbyterian and Methodist Churches, of course 
contributing to their funds and sometimes becoming 
proselytes. It has occured to me that it would be 
worth while seeking lay help, which would both in
crease the Church funds and keep the congregation 
ogether. Now, if some person near each, or the 

principal station, could be found to hold a service 
either in tbe morning or evening, while the clergyman 
officiates elsewhere, it would, 1 believe, prove a boon 
the congregation would apt raciate. There are edu
cated and capable men to be found who would gladly 
render this assistance for tbe good of the cause. I, 
for one, in this district would hold myself ready when 
called upon. The question ie too delicate for me to 
moot through any other medium until it hae been 
tolly discussed in your columns.

I remain, dear sir,
Yoore respectfully 

J. A. Macfhkbson, L.L.D. Ac.

THE PROTESTANT PURGATORY.

Sir.—Whatever “ J. R’s " theories may be as to the 
present condition of the disembodied spirits, “ Another 
J. R." evidently misinterprets the word of the holy 
patriarch Job (xtx. 26), which, whether in the version 
of James 1., or m the revised edition, are not spoken 
of the soul but ot the body. The patriarch is arguing 
solely for tbe resurrection of that flesh, which shall 
reappear whether destroyed by worms as the 
version has it, or in any other way. “ After my akin 
hath been thus destroyed, yet from my flesh shall I 
see Gud, Whom I shall see for myself, and mine eyes 
shall behold not another," is the reading which the 
revisers accepted as the best. But in the margin 
they read, “ And after my skin hath been destroyed, 
this shall be, even from my flesh" Ac., or “And 
though after my skin, this body be destroyed, yet 
from my flesh,’’ Ac. Job’s meaning is dear if we re
fer to verses 20,25 in the same ohapser. In the first, 
he notes the gradual destruction of his skin by the 
iisease with which he had been visited, “ the hand 
of God bath touched me." Yet even this eating away 
if his flash was not solfiaient to prevent the persecu
tion he endured from his friends, “ Why do ye persecute 
me as God, and are not satisfied with my flesh." Bat, 
he triumphantly adds, torment me as ye will, there 
comes for me the complete vindication of my right
eousness. For, although you think this destruction 
of my flesh a punishment from God for some unright
eousness on my side, ye shall see the day when I shall 
again stand in my lot, re-dothed in this flash, face to 
race with my God. For I know that my Vindicator, 
my Redeemer liveth, and that He shall stand up at 
the last upon the earth, “ on my side, and then shall 
t see Him for myself with mine own eyes, and in my 
proper flesh, that which shall be after the general 
resurrection, " when this corruptible shalTpnt on in- 
corruption." Surely “ Another J. R." cannot be ig
norant of the use of the word ek in Peek to signify “ in," 
a classical use which approved itself to be the trans
lator of the version pot forth in the reign of James I. 
and is more than tacitly acknowledged by the revisers 
of 1885, whose marginal suggestion of " without " for 

from my flesh " is merely an admission of thé bare 
possibility of an interpretation that should convey 
the idea that Job, like some of the Sadduceee of 
ancient and modern times, denied the “ resurrection 
of the body," the flesh, which we profess to believe 
whenever we recite the Apostles' Creed, or, aa in the 
Nioene, sing our belief in the 11 resurrection of the 
dead."

£». Hansford.

i-
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QggfOii fro® Her. J Walsoa's •• twuno on Die Miraelee 
end INrsblea of oar l, »rd " nod other writer*

Novum.** 2‘.tib, 1R86.
Adeem! Smm.Lty. No. 1îok V.

Him.* Lsmoh.

•‘The Wondrous Works of Jeune,"
Ht. Mntthew xi. 1, II

In Inking op, at the commencement of another 
IfunUaafr-1 ye*r, a senes of li.bie Lttaoua on 
me Miracles and 1‘arsblee of oar Bteesed Lord, let 
g pray, at the outset, that the spirit of iruib may 
gode ne into all truth. We live in an age when 
mbeiief is nfe ; it therefore behove* all, who have 
Ihe spirituel meVucUoo of the youug entrusted to 
*1», to see to it that the foundation of their own 
kmh is sure. Man is a complicated being, made 
Spot body, soul and spint; made m the image of 
Ood, be possesses what animals do not, a son/. It 
B «mortal, therefore most valuable, (St. Matt 
m. 86 I This soul of man belongs to » higher 
solid than this, the world of ••things unseen," <2 
Oor if. 18.) compare tien. u. 7. Wuen em entered 
into the world, and death by em, the fate of mao 
Mod was eestled, had it not been for (1 jd's great 
levs wherewith He loved ne. see what Us did, tit 
John in. 16. 17 ; 1 John if. V, 10.

(1). H'Ao Ik* Miracle Worker mat. The collect for 
Advent tiunday supplies tbe answer, God's Bon. 
Jew Christ ! Of whose first coming the Church at 
ibis sea-on reminds os and calls upon all to pré
paie for Hu second coming. He who wee co- 
sSsresl with the Father. (Si. John i. 1,) the 
Orator of the world, (til. John i. 8 \ iu master, 
ha owner, wee “ made flesh," " was ioearnate," 
the real Godhead and manhood combined. But 
bow did He ootne ? not as a great king, bat “ in 
gwl humility," (Phil n. 6. «,) came in the form 
uf • poor man, no outward grandeur, (Isaiah Un. 
•,) outwardly bke other men, bat different m one 
peat respect, (1 Peter li. 22.) though tempted like 
es, yet He was absolutely unless, (Heb. if. 15.) 
Cad manifest in the flesh. He Himself the greatest 
ttiiaele tbe earth ever saw.

(1). Il’iiii //is Miracle» kw. There are three 
twos used m the Holy Scriptures to denote mir- 
•dee, vi* : “marvels,' “mighty works'* and 
‘'signa" A miracle is a suspension of the laws of 
more, God is a God of order, He governs the 
■niveree by certain laws, but they do not fetter the 
will of Hun who made them, they are tbe manifes- 
Mbonsof His will. The law giver can, at any 
time, suspend hie laws, when lie so wills. Just 
what onr L<>rd did when He came on earth, He did 
wirer/w ; but they were not mere expressions of 
power, they were all works of grace and mercy, 
types of the salvation He came to bring. No 
Wonder men were astonished at.Hie miracles, (til. 
Matt. ii. 12.) He whose name was Wtmderful, 
(Isaiah ix. 0,) did “ wonderous things." Hie 
*mhin(e was illustrated by His miracles, His 
HHiWvlee were interpreted by His teachings; so 
when John the Baptist sent hie dieciples to Christ, 
He told them (v. 4 of lesson,) toehow John " those 
*hiog8 winch ye do hear and nee." If we look at 
"otne uiff;reut kinds of miraelee wrought by Jeeue, 
wc shall see what a deep significance they had. 
When He stilled the temt>est, (tit. Matt iv. 89,) 
He showed that it was IIis ereaiure by making the 
■** obey Him, •• The aea ie Hie and lie made it,” 
(Psalm xcv. 6 ) and when He healed oieeaees and 
,ai8®d the dead, He showed that He had conquered 

and death ; and in Hie victory over Satan, (tit. 
r?*e iv. 41.) He showed that He bad power over 
•*“ "pints.

(8). H’Ay Hi» Miracle» were wrought. Onr Lord a 
creoles had all a deep meaning, they were not 
Wrought merely to amaze people, and to attract 
Jjtteution. He did them as the Redeemer of men. 
ihey were to teach men who He was. Seeing His

Z^ Îhi m u T t0 thiDk'wh 1116 ^
2 9J hM 'te c! (A,Jt" 11 22 ) Jl)h" i"-

L I, ™ lV L6* 8s> camped Ilm
ork a* Divine. Notue how it is the voice of God

Himself who says to the sea. •• Peace be still," or 
to the dead “ I say nn-o thee arise," or •' Ltrarns 
come forth. Hie miracles all showed bow H« 
loved men, II* went about “doing good." Tnev 
were done chi. fly on men's bodie», but were intended 
to teach ns about m<-n's touts. Gud once pro- 
nonoced everything Ha bad made •• very good," 
but em bad spoiled all, and eo He would teacu that 
poor blind, dumb, lame, feeble souls cm be changed 
oy ILm, Hu hand is still present in the world, He 
still blesses men • bodies, and blesses men's sums. 
Shall we not thank Him for all His mercies, and 
earnestly pray for grace to enable ns to devote 
ourselves more entirely to IIis service.

ONCE !—AND NOW ?

Have yon Owes been nearer to God and Heaven 
than yon are Now ? Consider—

One* perhaps yon prayed to God earnestly, as if 
yon wished and expected Him to bear yon. You 
sought Him m your own ebamber. Yon were glad 
to meet Him m Hu House of Prayer. Now Hu 
service has become a weariness to yon. Your pri
vate prayers are cold and formal. Yon come to 
CbUrch still, but you are not tarry for an excute to 
uay away. It is no duappointment to yon to miss 
the public worship of God

Owes yon were afraid to sin, and if yon fell under 
temptation, the thought “ Thon God seeet me " 
troubled you. and kept you safe. Now yoi^ sin 
easily. Tbe voice of oonecienoe is weak or silent 
altogether. Yon no longer dread Gud'e anger as 
Owe* you did.

Owes you read yonr Bible with a real wish to 
know Goo’s will, that you might do it ; and as you 
thought on Christ’s love for yon revealed in that 
Book, yon felt, “ How can I show my love for this 
gracious Saviour who died for me?" Now you 
•till read tbe Bible, but it does not change yonr 
hie, or warm your heart Nothing cones of it.

Owes you drew near with joy to the Table of 
yonr Lord, tod found your soul strengthened and 
refreeued there, by the precious food of Christ s 
Body and Blood. Now, it may be, yon have alto
gether ceased to communicate, or if yon come some
times to that Holy Sacrament yon come without 
an appetite; you do not hanger and thirst after 
righteousness, so you are not filled, yon are in no 
wise partaker of Christ. You have gamed not good 
but harm, by oom mg thus to God's Altar.

Owes you felt a great desire to be of some nee in 
the world for Obnet'e sake. So yon began to 
visit the sick perhaps, or undertook to teach the 
young ; you eubeenbed to a Missionary Society, 
tod interested yourself in other works of mercy ana 
piety. Now you may still be seeming to do or to 
give something for Christ, but grudgingly, not, as 
Before, willingly. You do not take the eame inter
est in His service. You think you have lees time 
and leea money to spare, but the truth ie, yon have
less heart to give to Him.

Owes, at yonr Confirmation, or after some severe 
dlnees, or when a dear friend was taken from yon, 
you felt that the one thing needful for you was to 
sit at Jeeue* feel and hear Hie Word. Now the 
met of other things entering in, the w»s or the 
pleasures of this life, have cnoked the Word, and
it has become unfruitful.

Reader, do yon feel about you any one of these
symptoms—“ This is my ease ? „,
7If so, yon have been going back from life Eter

nal.
Yon are falling away.
It is a state full of danger. .
Bee in what awful words the Scripture speaks

°* Tflsns said No man having put his band to the 
plough ’looting back, is fit for the Kingdom of 
God8 8 Lake ix 62. If any man draw back 
Mtith God), my soul shall have no pleasure m him.
eb. x. 88.

>r if after they h-tve escape 1 the pollutions of 
the w >rld thr >iigh the kuuwiedg* of tue L ,rd and 
otviour Christ, tuey are again entangled 
merein, and overcome, the latter end is worts with 
them than the beginning. Z Peter li. 20.

Remxmbkr Lot's Wife Luke xvn. 82. Learn 
roui her late that there is no salety m standing

«till, that there is fearful danger m looking back_
how much more in going back ! Therefore, flee for 
thy hie ; look not oebmu thee, leet thou be con
sumed. Gen. xix. 17.

e

THE OLD PATHS.

In the times of the old dispensation, God sent 
this message to the people of Judah by His prophet 
.Jeremiah “ Ask for the old paths, waere is the 
good way, and walk therein, and ye shall find rest 
fur your souls." It is a message to us also, and 
most sni able for tnese times which are not alto
gether unlike theirs. Quiet reverent lives_lived
m accordance with the old Faith delivered by Christ 
to His Apostles—are sadly rare in this nineteenth 
ceuiury. lue daily reading aud pondering upon 
Holy Scripture, the frtquenr nsaembting for prayers 
and for breaking of the Bread, have too little about 
them of excitement. Fresh pictures of God. tod 
fresh ways cf worshipping Him, are constantly 
being created ; and this because tbe old moorings 
have been left, and men drifting ont to sea, dutch 
at each object they meet. In the face of the two 
almost overwhelming foes, Infidelity and 8m, the 
Obnstian army presents the sad spectacle of a camp 
split up into innumerable sections ; and amid the 
B*bei of tongues m the religious world, the honest, 
truth-seeking man turns away bewildered and per
plexed.

The remedy for this evil lies in the woris of oor 
text. If the waters are muddy far down the stream, 
we must journey to tde neighbourhood of thé 
source. 1'uere can be no question that the maxim 
“ To be in the world an a not of tne world," was 
more fully realised in the first ages of the Chorch. 
Iu the Epistles of St. Paul, and in the writings 0f 
the holy men of the early centuries in the Christian 
era, there are plenty of pictures of lives lived along 
the old path. Many are the facts that w$ should 
do well to take to heart. Tde same ordinance ad
mitted into the Cnribtian society as admit* now__
Baptism. Only the Obnstians of tuose days valued 
it as the gift of Cnrist more than we. They were 
perpetually reminding themselves that tney had 
solemnly turned their backs upon the world, the 
flesh, and the devil. Did a Christian doubt wheth
er he might attend a heathen spectacle,—“ Think 
of your pledge,” was the reply. Was he tempted 
to complain when imprisoned for the Truth’s sake, 
—“ Call to mind the engagement you made as a 
soldier of Christ, and take heart," was the exhorta
tion given. Was he employed in a trade which he 
tound to be unlawful.—“ Yon have nothing to do 
with the devil’s service ; do not break yonr word," 
was the rebuke. Was he in danger of forgetting 
his high calling amid worldly honours and offices 
—“ Remind yourself of your compact with Ohnst, 
and its terms," was the suggestion made. Tune 
the habitual recollection of toe pledgee of the Bap
tism iuflaenoed the actions of Christians, and kept 
them true to their Master.

And, farther, their whole life was a life of watch
ing. In the morning betimes, they assembled for 
Common Prayer, and probably tbe reception of the 
Holy Communion. At nine, and twelve, and three 
o’clock, they again made opportunities for abort 
devotions. . After tbe evening meal, they were wont 
to return thanks for the blessings of the day, tod 
even at night they woke up to praise God. Fre
quently a psalm would be chanted as they sat at 
tneir repast ; and a hymn would serve to cheer the 
hoars of ordinary occupation. Moreover, this fer
vent Christian life was free from fanaticism. Tbe 
prayers were sober, modest, and under regulation ; 
the language weighed and premeditated. No 
Christian in those days turned away from the Lord’s 
Table, unless under the ban of the Chorch, and all 
questions of dispute were referred to the Bishop, ae 
the representative of the authority of the 
Apostles.

Such were some of the old paths which brought
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rest to the souls of oor forefathers in Christ, each 
the inflaenees which made them viotors in the fighv 
The Archbishop of Canterbury hse recently called 
attention to the need of a wider and deeper knowl
edge of Church History on our part. Did we in
quire more into the nature and eonetitutiun of the 
Christian Body in its early days, there would not 
only be leee wandering into eelf devised paths, but 
that very earnestness and enthusiasm which is the 
oeject of our admiration in the Saints and Martyrs 
of old, would communicate itself to us, and we too 
should be “among the prophète.” “Blessed is 
the man whoee delight is in the law of the Lord, 
and in Hie law doth he meditate day and night. 
So is he like a tree planted by streams of water, 
that bringeth forth its fruit in due season ; and 
whoee leaf also doth not wither.”

THOUGHTS AND BULBS FOR DAILY LIFE.

I. Remember always that you are not your own. 
but God’s. God’s because He created you, because 
He has redeemed yon by the Precious Blood of Hie 
dear Son, because he has made you His child by 
His Holy Spink.

SL Remember always that in your Baptism, you 
were made God's Child, and a member of Christ, 
and that you received the gift of His Holy Spirit 
to dwell in your heart.

8. Remember always that in your Confirmation 
you renewed the vows and prom isos made in your 
Baptism, and that God confirmed you, that is, gave 
you more strength, more of His Holy Spirit’s 
Grace.

Then try to lire, by the help of that Grace, as a 
member of Christ, a child of God, and an inheritor 
of the kingdom of Heaven ought to live.

4 Pray to God every night and morning, at 
least ; kneel down and ask for what you want for 
your body and for your soul. And pray for others 
as well as for yourself.

6. Bead every day a verse or two of the Bible ; 
think over what you reed, and try to act up to it

6. Every night think over what you have done 
wrong during the day, and pray to God to forgive 
you, for Jesus’ sake, and to keep you from sinning 
again in the same way.

7 Keep the Lead’s day holy. Never miss going 
to Church at least cure every Sunday. Go to the 
Holy Communion whenever you ean. Prepare your 
heart for it beforehand, and make thanksgiving to 
God for it afterwards. Go to Church on Holy Days, 
when you can.

8. Never attend any other religious service than 
that of the Church. Never he led into argument 
about religion with those who are of a different way 
of thinking. But hold Iasi to the Cbureh.

9. Avoid bad company ; and never go to any 
place where you may be tempted to do wrong.

_ 10. If yon have got wrong confess it, and get 
right as soon as you can. Pray to God for help, 
and if you want advice do not be afraid to go and 
ask your own clergyman.

II. Never be out of heart whçn you have done 
wrong. The Lord will forgive you if you are really 
eorry. Never be overconfident when you have done 
right. You may fall next time.

11. Think sometime» of the four last things. 
Death, Judgment, Heaven and Hell. That mil 
help yon to be earnest. Think often of God’s 
goodness. That will make you love Him. And if 
you love Him you will take delight in His Com
mandments.

IS. Be patient. Be watchful. Persevere.
He tkêt endureth to the end the tame thall be taped.

Stablish the thing, O God, that Thon hast 
wrought in me, and take not Thy Holy Spirit from 
me, for Thy Son, Jesus Christ’s sake.

WHO HAS SEEN CHRIST IN YOU TO DAY.

“The parson asked a strange question this even
ing,” said John Sewell to his wife, Ann, on his 
return from church one Sunday.

“ What was it, John ?’’
“ * Who has seen Christ in you to-day ? ’ I wish 

you had been there to hear him, Ann, he made it 
pretty plain that all who love Christ ought to show 
by their conduct that they are in earnest.”

•' That's true, J >hn, I know 1 ofcen fall short o 
what a Christian should be.”

"I'm sure that you and the children have not 
seen Cnriet in me to-day. If I d remember to be 
like my Master, I should not have been so cross 
with you, beosuee you wanted to take your torn 
out this morning.”

“ And 1 shouldn’t hare snapped yon upand been 
so vexed, " interrupted Ann.

“ Tnen I need Tom roughly because be worried 
me, and when he cried 1 boxed bis ears, when a 
kind word would have made all right There are, 
plenty of things I should hare done even to-day, if 
I’d acted up to the parson’s question.”

“ We’ll try to b<>gin fresh, John. Your're quick 
and 1 get vexed. We’ve both a deal to learn. XVe 
mast just pray that the children and our friends 
may see Christ in ns."

Monday morning came. John was up early, 
and before he went off to work he asked that Chnst 
might be seen in him that day. Aon did not for
get that she, too, wished that Christ might be seen 
in her ; and at breakfast time the children were 
told how Christ might be seen in them, and they 
were cautioned to be kind and loving toward one 
another, and toward their companions.

Thus, throughout the family, tempers were 
quelled lor Christ’s sake, and John was able, in 
tnat same strength, to ask a fellow to forgive the 
sharp words he had spoken to him the préviens 
Saturday.

" l"ve bad the happiest day 1 ever spent," John 
remarked to his wife that evening. “ I know I’ve 
long been a professing Christian man, bot I have 
not shown by my behaviour that I do really want 
Jesus to be seen in me."

“ I’m sure its been just the same with me," re 
plied Ann.

“ I know why some of oor fellows in the shop 
fiod fault with religions people, and call them no 
better than those who have no religion at all. We 
Christians are not shining lights : we gel into the 
tame tempers, and nee the same sharp words, and 
do the same actions as men of the world, end so we 
bring reproach on Jeeus."

" That's well eaid, John. I mean to ask myself 
every night, Who has seen Christ in me to day ? 
I know that I shall often have to tell God that I've 
failed, but Jesns will help me to be troe to Him, 
and yon know there is a text which says, ' 1 live, 
yet not I, hot Christ liveth in me. ’

Dear reader, will yon take this question home, 
“ >ybo has seen Christ in me to day ? Friendly 
Greeting».

GODFATHERS AND GODMOTHERS.

Holy Baptism is a very solemn and serious thing, 
is it not ? Christian people ought often to think 
of their Baptism. This is why the Church pots tlu, 
Baptismal Service after the at coud lesson, that all 
tiie congregation may be reminded of their own 
Baptism, of God’s goodness to them, and of their 
promiaeàxto God, in luat Sacrament.

(ludfatners and Godmothers have other thoughts, 
besides, put before them. You have brought your 
Godchild to be baptised. And yon have done well. 
Yon have obeyed the command of the Lord Jesns. 
You have brought a little one to God, He has 
accepted it as His child by adoption and grace. By 
ado}4wn, that is, by receiving it into His own 
“ n & among 4111 own children, so that it may 
call Him Father. By grace, that is, by washing 
away its natural guilt by the Precious Blood of
Spirit Snd *1Vmg U th® help Snd power of Hie HolJ

chdd1 7011 haVe 8,80 m8de promUea ior Jour God-

Let ns consider, (1; who those promises were 
made to; (8) what they mean, and (3) how they 
are to be kept. 1 J

(1) . It is to God that you have made these 
Heav1868 ' the Great’ ***• ÀN-cceiag Go4

(2) . Those promisee were :—
That your Godchild should renounce the devil 

and all his works ;
ChmîLbLtb“ald beUe™ *“ ‘be "*iolM ol tbe

And that he should keep God e holy will »nd com-

h1ÙÏ,l"‘""1*' *D,i ’”lk 18 **“' »« the d.„,j

The» «o the promisee you mad, f„ yo„ Q 
child, who waa Ih.o bapUaod, ,ua m„l, . „ u*
Kingdom'of llwmnf ** ““ “ ■**, -fc

wMKA t°Vaot k“p ~
ll will be hie fault, of coarse, his loss if u 

should tarn to unbelief snd sm, if he should dl l 
God s love, and perish everlastingly.

And if you do not do yonr duty, if yoa Beier . 
to leach him better, it will be your fault too, », 
if yon do your duty as a Godparent you nw<uü
be afraid. God will never pooieb yon exoent h! 
your own sin. y w

Ut os be sore then that yon understand whsi 
yonr duties are, and how yon are to keep the* tZ 
mises. Yon ought to take cate, ^

(I) . That the child is taught the meaning of tin 
solemn promises he has made by yon

(II) . That he gets proper teaching for his Mein 
all those things which a Christian ought to know 
and believe :—

This is not a very hard task. It is what ev«v 
parent ought to do for hie own child, what you esc 
help the parents in doing, what you mutt try to 
accomplish if the parents neglect it. And at est 
rate yon ean do a great deal lor yonr Godchild.

Yon can set him a good example in godly Ifr. 
mg.

Yon can give him a word of affectionate advise, 
now and then.

You ean pray for him every day.
Do yonr beet for him. for hie eonl, that is. God 

is not a harsh judge. He will look kindly <* all 
yon do. U you do it for His sake, and He will reweri 
yon richly for yonr work of mercy and love in boat
ing Hie children to His arms. - 

Yon may pray for yonr Godchild tboe :
U Heavenly Father, blew my Godchild with Tfry 

continual grace and mercy, and enable me to de 
my dnlv towards him, by tbe help of Thy Rolf 
Spirit, through Jeene Christ, Thy Son, oar Loed. 
Amen.

ROMAN INFLUENCE IN ENGLAND.

^ All statistics and evidence prove that the Roman 
Church is making no way in England. It is not 
bolding it own, and such an expenenotd prosily- 
riser se Mgr. Ce pel has confessed that if it wen 
not for ibe Irish contingent, it would be nowton 
now. This he did in a lecture be delivered • short 
time beck in America. Clearly, no blessing from 
above has rested on tbe Anglo-Roman miseoa 
Next, tbe Romanising clique bas established til 
own powerleeeoew by its tailore to maintain any 
organ in the press. It may be taken as certain 
that any and every cause and interest in Euglsnd 
which has real Ufe in it, will keep arleaet one 
journal going to represent it. Now the Romanised 
bave started newspaper after newspaper, only to 
see them perish rapidly one after another, from 
their own ^congenital faults, as well as from the 
lack of a ioIlowing large enough to support them. 
Whero are now The Pilot, The Church Herald, Thi 
Church Xewt, and The Anchor f Dead, as the 
moral influence of the party they tried to galvanid 
into life. No, oor alarmists may calm tbeir 
fears, and until they see a Romanising neswpep* 
paying its way, there is no reason for them to trouble 
themselves.—The ( London) Church Timet.

—Every now and then the secular press pro 
claims throughout the land tbe perversion of eo®e 
individual member of the English Church (usually* 
raw curate or a titled nonentity), to the Church oi 
Rome, and the impression produced on those who 
not know the facte is that Romanism is tnâ*jn8 
great progress in the Mother-land. The followmg 

j figures tell a different tale. The total number o 
marriages in London, according to the latest ann 
return was 86.612, of which no fewer than 
i8.8j per cent, were solemnised in church. 
Roman Catholic marriages were only 1,488 or n 
ly 4 per cent. When we consider how l»f6e * °°. / 
there is of Irish and foreign dwellers in C°n ' 
here cannot be much room left for English 
Catholicism. .
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THREK JIMS.

so glad 
want to

“Uncle Harry, I'm 
you’ve come at last ! I 
show you my birthday present !"

“ Which one, small Hal ? I 
heard that you boasted of having a 
dozen this year.”

» Yes. so I did, and they were all 
nice. Here's the smallest of them 
in my pocket ; see, uncle, little 
Nellie sewed this round pin ball 
for me with her own cunning little 
fingers ; wasn't she a darling !

** And 1 had three books ; and a 
box of papers ; and a new ball ; and 
some games and goodies. Hut the 
best of all is Jim.”

“Here, Jim. where are you? 
Come and see Uncle Harry! Why 
where is the scamp? "

“ I guess he is asleep in his old 
box!" laughed little Nellie.

" Oh, yes, 1 dare say. Come and 
see him, uncle, please.

“ Here’s the little rogue ; isn’t it 
funny that hr has laid claim to this 
old hat-box ? See he has made a 
doorway to suit himself. Hi, 
Jim!"

The four footed treasure roused 
at this call, and stood gravely sur
veying the new comer.

“ Isn't he cute, Uncle Harry ? 
Don't he look knowing ? Oh ! 1 
mean to teach him lots ol funny 
tricks ! He’s just the kind for a per
forming dog ; don't you think so, 
uncle ? ’’

“ I dare say he will learn easily,’’ 
answered Uncle Harry.

*• A very promising pup, you are, 
Jim ; but you will need to be wide 
awake to deserve your name !”

“Why, Uncle Harry ? Do you 
know any other dog named Jim ?

“Yes, I have the honour to be 
acquainted with two of the name.’’

" Tell me about them, please !” 
coaxed Hal. “ Here, Jim ; come 
sit up and hear about your name 
sakes !"

"One is a bull-terrier ; a funny 
fellow, who belongs to the family 
*ith whom I boarded this summer. 
We had great sport with him on 
the i'ourth of July ; he was so ex
cited over the boys’^rc-Crackers.

“ They had a good stock of them, 
^d Jim would rush after each one 
f8 it was lighted and thrown. He 
hawked and barked at them 
frantically and even caught them 
'n his mouth ; we could not hold 
hfm back when he saw one lighted. 
The poor fellow’s hair was» 
burnt black in spots all over him, 
from his encounters with the exas
perating squibs."

"What made him do so?” 
laughed Harry.

“ Why, he had been taught to 
Put °ut fire when he was a pup ; 
and so he felt it his duty to put out 
fhe lighted crackers. Poor Jim ! 
J» hat a martyr to duty he was that 
day. to be sure !

“ Jim has one particular chair, 
with a cushion in it, in which he 
sleeps at night. One evening I 
chanced to be sitting in this chair, 
reading by the lamp ; I sat there 

'1 was past Jim’s bed-time, 
*nd he grew very uneasy,
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do embroidery 
sud paying buelm 
In their own homes.
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R. SIMPSON & CO.,
Wholesale & Retail Dry floods,

36 and 38 Colborne Street,
„C^1KkY THE LARGEST STOCK IN CANADA, Where 

thc 1 ub,lc can buX Goods in any length they want. We sell by the 
I ihcK, Half-Pikck, or by the Yard, at Sharp Wholesale Prices

Pamilies buying their winter supplies can save 20 PER CENT 
and get a larger variety than from Retail Houses. Country Merchants 
can buy from us in Cut Lengths—and sort up the stock for a 
small outlay. We sell to all at

WHOLESALE PRICES ! !

TERMS CASH.

R. SIMPSON & COMPANY,
36 AND 38 COLBORNE STREET,

Entrance on Leader Lane, Facing King Street.

A Splendid Christmas Gift
Ladies Do Your Own Stamping

With our new $1.00 Outfit
You can SA VE Money by doing your own Stamping 

You can MAKE Money by doing it for others.
Good $5 Stamping Outfit for $1.00

It is seldom that we have an opportunity to direct attention to
anything so really worthy of notice as this Complete Stamping Outfit. VWhile th% price & almost ridiculously jJLjgSj

inn ton Lace of most elegant patterns, and in executing every 5£?£î£Zot¥iïliït£ stamping thus making a nice addition to 
her income ina very easy and pleasant way, it would 8eem that 
iZrceluanvone would neglect taking advantage of so favorable an 
nnnort unitv. These stamping outfits are particularly appropriate 
f'J holiday presents and, in our opinion, well worthy of attentive 
consideration .Kindly mention our paper when you order, ____

to disturb her. He stood still a few 
minutes, watching the intruder and 
whining, then he ran away and 
coaxed his mistress to the spot by 
pulling her apron ; when there he 
looked beseechingly at her, and 
then at the cat. as much as to say ; 
* Do please make her get out of my 
chair ! ”

“ I think he was a good Doggie 
Jim.” said little Nelly.

“ Why, my wee girlie ? ”
" ’Çause hç worked so hard to

“ He camejand looked at me, arid 
whined ; then ran and fetched his 
blanket, laid it down by the chair, 
whined again and pulled'me by the 
sleeve. His mistress offered him 
another chair, but that did not suit 
so, after keeping my seat a little 
longer to tease him, I was obliged 
to let him have the chair.

“ Another time the cat curled 
herself up in it. Now Jim had 
been taught to be very respectful 
to Mrs. Puss, so he did not venture

Burdock
LOOD

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE.
BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,
INDIGESTION. FLUTTERING 
JAUNDICE, OF THE HEART,
ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY OF
SALT RHEUM, THE STOMACH,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE, OF THE SKIN,
And every specie* of diseases arising from 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, STOMACH, 

BOWELS OR BLOOD.
T. HTT.BntN A CO., Proprietors, Toronto-

Dropsy, Gravel, Bright's Disease.— 
These common and dangerous complaints 
are doe to a bad condition of the fluids, 
unhealthy changes in the blood and se
cretions—the Liver being equally at 
fanlt with the kidneys. Rpgalate these 
conditions with Burdock Blood Bitters 

. one of the best system renovators knewn 
' to medical science.

Direct Relief follows the one of Hag- 
. yard’s Yellow Oil, in case qjjf Pain, Rhea- 
; autism, Neuralgia, Lumbago, Sciatica, 
Sore Throat, Asthma, Croup, and all 
soreness of the flesh. Yellow Oil is an 
internal and external remedy that should 
be kept in every household.

Debility.—Perhaps you are weak and 
weary, all run down, get tired with 
slight exertion, feel faint and dizzy, or 
Inll and languid, then you neecLa good 

*>onic regulator to make pure blood oir- 
•olate, and give you strength. Try Bur- 
lock Blood Bitters— it will not fail yoa.

CONTRACT FOR SUTLY OF MAIL BASS.
Sealed Tenders, addressed to the Postmaster Gen

eral, (for Printing and Supply Branch), and marked 
■• Tender for Mail Bags," will be received at Ottawa 
until 12 o’clock, noon, on Monday, the 2nd November, 
1835, for the supply of the Post Office Department of 
Canada with such Cotton Duck, Jute, and Leather Mail 
Bags as may from time to time be required for the 
Postal Service of the Dominion.

Samples of the bags to be furnished may be seen 
at the Post Offices at Halifax, N.S.. St. John, NS., 
Charlottetown, P.E.I., Quebec, Montreal, Ottawa, 
Toronto, London, Winnipeg, Man., Victoria, B. C., or 
at the Post Office Department at Ottawa.

The Bags supplied, both as regards material and 
manufacture, to be fully equal to the samples, and 
to be delivered from time to time in such quantities 
os may be required at Ottawa.

The contract, if satisfactorily executed, shall con
tinue in force for the term of four years, provided 
always the workmanship and material be satisfac
tory to the Postmaster General.

Each tender to state the price asked per bag, in the 
form and manner prescribed by the form of tender, 
and to be accompanied by the written guarantee of 
two responsible parties, undertaking that in the 
event of the tender being accepted, the contract shall 
be duly executed by the party tendering for the price 
demanded, undertaking also to become bound with 
the contractor in the sum of two thousand dollars 
for the due performance of the contract.

Printed forms of tender and guarantee may be 
obtained at the Post Offices above named, or at the 
Post Office Department, Ottawa.

The lowest or any tender will not necessarily be 
accepted. . - ■

WILLIAM WHITE,
Secretary.

Post Office Department, Canada,
Ottawa, 1st October, 1885.

N. B.—The time for the reception of Tenders for 
the supply of Mail Bags has been extended by the 
Postmaster General for one month (until noon on 
Wednesday, the 2nd December, 1885), certain changes 
having been made in the form of tender, as shown in 
the amended form of proposal, to be had from the 
Postmasters of the following places:—Halifax, N. a., 
St. John, N. B., Charlottetown, P. E. I., Quebec, Mont
real, Ottawa, Toronto, London, Hamilton, Winnipeg, 
Man., Victoria, B. C„ or at the Post Office Depart
ment at Ottawa.

WILLIAM WHITE
8e«retory<

Post Office Department, Canada,
Ottawa, 84to October, 1885.
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put out all the fire, and 'cause he 
didn't hurt the pussy ! "

“ So I think. I'm afraid I can't 
say as much for the other J im. He 
is an English pug, and is a great 
pet with his master and mistress— 
m fact, he is a good deal like a 
spoiled child ; but he is very funny 
sometimes. This Jim likes to be 
fed from a plate with a silver fork, 
and he is best {.leased when his 
mistress feeds him herself. Some 
times when she is busy, she asks 
Betty to feed him. In that case 
Jim puts on a great many airs. He 
insists that Betty shall stay outside 
the dining-room door, in the kitchen, 
and feed him over the sill ; she 
must get down on her knees.too.and 
hold the plate. Betty is generally 
very good-natured with his lord 
ship's whims ; but one day she got 
out of patience, ana thrust a bit of 
meat into his mouth rather ungen 
tly. Away ran Jim, with his nap
kin about his neck, found his mis 
tress, pulled her dress and whined, 
looking back towards Betty.

'What's the matter, Jimmy?’ 
she asked. ' Did Betty tease you ? 
Tell her she mustn't do it.'

"Jim went back to his dinner 
with a triumphant air, which plain
ly said, 'You’d better not try it 
again!*

" There is one dog in the neigh
borhood to whom little Jim has 
taken a very strong dislike. When 
he is looking out at the window, it 
he is heard to give a peculiar, short, 
angry baric, one need not look out 
to be sure that that dog is in sight. 
One day the lady who owns the 
obnoxious dog, called to sec Jim’> 
mistress, and Jim behaved so rude 
ly to her that he had to be sent 
from the room.

"Jim's home is in the dty, and 
he is not trusted out for a walk 
alone ; so when he sees either o« 
the family preparing to go out, he 
is delighted, and begs and coaxe> 
in the prettiest way to be allowed 
to go.

" When his mistress goes out 
without him.Jim invariably watches 
at the window until he sees her 
coming ; then he jumps up and 
kisses her, frantic with delight

“One day, when his mistress 
was returning" from some errands, 
she saw a crowd of children in 
front of her house, gazing up at the 
window, highly amused at some
thing. And no wonder ; for there 
sat Jim, demurely holding in his 
mouth his master’s meerschaum 
pipe

"Jim’s love for his mistress is 
very remarkable. He is a proud 
and happy doggie when he can find 
and bring her slippers, or any ar
ticle she is inquiring for. When 
she is ill he will lick her hands and 
whine and cry piteously.

“ If Jim sees his master start for 
the depot with a valise in his 
hand, he instantly sets himself to 
watch over his mistress with special 
care ; he is very fierce towards any 
intruder, and no one can coax him

longings, in his most mischievous 
mood ; and he docs not like to see 
any one else wearing them ; if she 
gives any half-worn garments away 
ne always recognizes them, if he 
secs them worn.

"He dearly loves a frolic : he 
may seem to be asleep, but if some 
one says, ' Where's the strap ?' Jim 
will rush to the drawer like a crazy 
thing, and whine until a leather 
strap is produced. He fastens his 
teeth in one cod, and then they 
«nay slide him the whole length of 
the hall, upstairs and down, or 
whirl him round and round, and he 
will not let go his hold. If he wants 
a young lauy of the family to frolic 
with him, he will rush into her room 
and seize something that he ought 
o; to have, and wave it in her face 

to provoke a chase.
V* Last winter poor Jim was very 

sick with pneumonia. Poor little 
it How ! there was no fu in that 
He breathed so hard that a link 
child who came in exclaimed : 
Hear him sktai: i’ * Squeak ' she 

meant, Nelly.
" But J un liked the petting and 

coddling which he received, and 
when he was better and able to in
dulge in some of his old antics, if 
any one said : ' Poor Jim is sick ! * 
he would take a languishing atti
tude directly.

** But, dear me, haven’t I told 
>ou enough about little Jim, tht
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" li‘s funny. Uncle Harry, I wish 

you could think of some more ! ’ 
>aid Nelly.

“ Tncrc, Jim,” cried Hal, " havt 
you heard what those other doggies 
can do ? I want you to go ahead of 
hem both by and by—but you 

must not be a * spoiled child ! ’ ” 
Poodle Jim here put up his paws 

in a deprecating way, as if promis
ing to try to be good.

* Uncle Harry, they did not havt 
such nice, dear doggies as we have, 
in the Bible days, did they ? ”

I hardly think they did, Hal ; 
bi t why do you ask ? ”

“ Why, I don’t remember the 
words, but some verses I’ve read 
«peak of dogs as if they were ugly 
and mean."

Yes, there are many such ex
pressions. I think these refer to 
the wretched dogs which are still 
found in troops prowling about the 
streets of Eastern cities. They 
have no owners, and live upon the 
garbage which comes in their way 
They know enough to keep out of 
the way of the strict Mahometans, 
who would feel themselves defiled 
if their garments should touch one 
of them.

** But the Bible speaks of shep
herd dogs, Hal, and watch-dogs ; 
and of dogs which fed under their 
masters' tables ; so they may have 
had some that were as intelligent 
and affectionate as ours.

The ancient Egyptians wor
shipped the dog, under the name 
Anubis,’ The Greeks and Ro-pm£™«'S Ch,lrgVntl1 mans had vr,br=b^,aô?d^'

PXP„~rar;yS of tier be ^ * «h,m°IUand they trained some of them 
-{hunting, and for war.
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“ And now good-bye, little Jim ; 
you have led me into a long talk 
and I must be off.”

"Good-bye, Uncle Harry, and 
thank you for the dog stories,”

(Not. 10 1881.
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fef tbe aÊmr we make yon. We will 
Fared you, on trial, one of our KlectiW 

[Medicated Aupliancre to suit 
[ceee, provided you agree to pay tar it, 
Itf It cure, you In one month. If 
[doe. not cure you, U owti you uotfc 
[log. U not (A<« <i /air oftr t DU<

, feront Appliance# to cure l>T.rsT- 
, aiA.Rnat mati.m, Uvsbasd Kto

ner Disease., Piles. Lrxo Du- 
base. asthma, Catahhh, Lass 
Race, AotB, DEBILITY, 
tunny other Dteesses. Remem
ber. we do not ask you to buy 
them blindly ; but merely te 
try them, at our riak. 115.000 

I Cures made during 188* la 
1 where all other treat- 

menu had failed. Prices 
very low. Illustrated book 

I giving full particulars,
, and blank for statement 

of your case, scut free. 
Address, at once, Elec- 

ktrlc Pad M’f’g Co., 664 
{State 8L,Brooklyn,#.Y

HACYARDS

YELLOW OIL
CURES R H E U MATjS M

FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS*

Ate pleasant to take. Contain thrir^ 
Ynrgative. I. a tafo, euro, and ""rTT 
destroyer 0I worm* la Children or A
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VTOTABU
SICIUaT

newer.
rpm,','7 Win «ad,.
l«! "'Ilft,!rllre u >it) 

I bo oaw. l0 wlUcà 
N»te mutnaiog g,
wvu» LcelUi to to,

•uh.lcrful power te 
iw-ke u«i,i urigtnei 
«6«l |ix'pie ut, ||
(tx>«u g’ IUllg Uü

•d 1‘iai.re t|y, m
k .ung Udke hua
**» ‘tic Unr a 
*Wt» lUrt# i,
“•h. TUwIiato»
i !» c<'iuo io stojplj
•ne.

M’S DYE
IIHKKBS
ail iiii j-irtam fu
eniriV. uw. WU, 
uraily of an u»V>
***** Ure » ton
• nr

NaMhuA,N.H,

ka«i »<‘l«ee N*
*»uwe Ml oe
*oi»»' noder tk* 
i‘* Y-llow Oïl e

taken internally 
. 1» in b poaitm

•J2IS

noil

II of peo- 
bey could]
the *rrte«l
P- It you]
tried 

ured, do
kc advantage]
ou We 
it our Electric!
to BUlt 

w to pay I 
month. If lt| 

oeti you noth- 
r of or t Dlf- 
:ure l)Tirff>l
'"in ASD Km»I
i. Lrxo Du-1
a Ban, Lax* I
iiLiTT. and I
», Kem— J
you to be y f 
merely tof 

*k. u$.ot#J 
g 1884, I*, 
her treat- j 
. Price* j 
ted book 
irulars, 
itemeni 
it free.
6, Elec-1 
Do., 86*1 
yn.W.vj

CAN’S
iWDBBS.

^Contain th*^ 

itiro fttld CM2.-.A»”

S„. 1». 1W-1

-IP. BURNS-
MAKKN AYER’S

^ Great Reduction in HARD COAL Sarsapa/HIlfl.
GEORGIA

LANDS
AND WtU. hXLl. THI

CELEBRATED SCRANTON COAL
gemember, this I» the only Reliable Coal, Free from Damage by FIRE.

AH Coal Ouarantoed to weigh 2.000 pounds to the Ton.

sad Vurda. Ceraer Maihar.i ••* tftmm 1 Mrrrb, end Yeagr elreel WUrlJ 
««res. -31 *»-«. 334 Qwrra-.treri Wr.l and llttO 1

TBLBMIOW1 COMMUNICATION HBTWRKN Al I. OKH<>.H.

examine their superior merit

GURNEY’S

Barris Hot Air

In » highly concentrated extract of 
Sarsaparilla and other hlood-pnrifylng 
root*, combined with Iodide or Potas- 
*lum and Iron, and I» the aateet, most reU- 
nlile, and mort economical blood-purifier that 
can be u*e<l. It Invariably expels all blood 
poisons from the system, enriches and renews 
the blood, and restores Its vitalizing power. 
It is the best known remedy for Scrofula 
and all Scrofulous Complaint», Erysip
elas, Eczema, Ringworm, Blotches, 
Sores, Bolls, Tumors, and Eruptions 
of the Hldn, es also for all disorders caused 
by a thin and Impoverished, or corrupted, 
condition of the blood, such as Rheumatism, 
Neuralgia, Rheumatic Gout, General 
Debility, and Scrofulous Catarrh.

lifiMaatory Rheumatism Cured.
“Avex’s Sarsaparilla Las cured me of 

the Inflammatory Rheumatism, with 
which I have suffered lor many year».

W. H. Moor*.” 
Durham, la., March 2, 1882.

„ PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists ; 81, six bottles for 8k

Lands in Southern Georgia, the finest 
I climate and healthiest spot in the 
United States only thirty miles from 
Florida line ; pare air, good water, no 

j malaria ; good health the year round.
These lands produce enormously 

I cattle range ali winter without cost. 
These lands are now open and for sale 
to settlers at prices from

$i to $4 per Acre.
Crops can be pat in the first year : here 
grows the Fig, Pear, Peach, Upland 
Rice, Grape, Cotton, Sugar Cane, Corn, 
Oats, Tobacco, Irish Potatoes, Pea Nate, 
Barley, Rye, Artichokes, Indigo, Back, 
wheat, Strawberry, Mulberry, Pome- 
granite, Quince, Broom Com, Ac., Ac. 
The profits on many of the above will 
reach $60 to $-500 per acre; the great 
Savannah R R. runs through the centre 

I of these lands.

Will send Circulars and Map of Geor-
i_ _ _ _ _ -1.1^ gia for 26 cents in Canada stamps.PENSIONS °“"1 100,000 Acres to Select fre*.
| New Law*. Pee*, tlO. Bend «amp for lnitruc I 

Iona N. W. Fitzgerald a Oo. Pension At-1 
•mney*. Washington. D.O.

The Wert » Irctlvr, « tree. I» «trahie mmé W «■«■•■» cal H»«m 1* 'tv fo
wann'og and ventilating Ib-rcbee. !•••*«. Pabtlr walldia*». M.rr. lad Privai-
kaUrev... tu.upte in onoetruoUoo end easily managed, oa'-abieol giving more heat »lih le* 
•owumptlou of leal than any other tie allot ap, aretue *P * eiely tie» i »h* VI Beve. 
*U«e aie made and can be eet either In Bile* or Portable Form. « orr- apondenoe aulieited. Fui 

Catalogues and iurt-.er Information addr-ee.

mUESTUR | 
COMME RCI-A L 

HURS ERV^"’ !

Address,

J. M. STIGER.
Glenmore, Georgia. UR.

Ob,

low», Clematis. Ac. 
UITand llluxtra-

W. S. GARRISON,
Cedar Falla, Iowa, U.S

Hardy Tree», Shrubs. Vines R
_ . - , oCnd stamn for dnertntive FRl . . ----  —-----

TheE. & C. GURNEY CO., Lim’d. sSS»'-1®
HAMILTON. ADVERTISE

“THE NEW WILLIAMS”
Sewing Machine takes the lead everywhere
Its many point* of Recognised Merit give it * decided advantage over all othei 
Machines, and have established it* high reputation on a solid end lasting basis 

The EASE with which it runs, and the SILENCE and RAPIDITY of its 
movement render it a great favonte with the Ladies.

The New William, ha* all the latest 
■1*01amenta of Modern Machines beaidea 
jjjatl new devices not to bo found on any 

make aa for Instance our new Treadle.
*»eh gives an easier and more natural 
tootlon to the ankle Alan, our new Patent 
ggitb Adjustable Castor, which oaaeee 
y* Machine to eland level and solid on a 
TOpyor uneven floor. This le a great lm 
rprwowt, and one that l* duly appreciated 
**T *U who have seen It.

- P1*!? 1* nothing In the market to equal 
he New Williams for Elegance of Ap-

EdoSr^&r1 HrmmeV7 01 DWUtn

■verybody la delighted with It* wort. It

^r*ctorisa at I'latUbunth, New York, and 
■ootreal, Que.

Ik Williams Manufacturing Co.,
*733 Notre Dame Street,

MONTREAL.

W. H. STONE, 
[The Undertaker,
All Funerals Conducted Personally.

No. 187 Yonge St., Toronto.

Telephone No. 982.

IN THE

DOHMli
Faircloth Bros.,

IMPORTEES OF

I WALL F^PEERzS
Artist’» Materials, Ac.

I Painting, tilaeleg, Cnleenilnlng,
And Paper Hanging

In all their branche*.
I Chuboh DBOORAT10N8. Ketimatee given,

258 Yonge btreet, TORONTO.

BY FAR

Tin But Medium for ADVERTISING,
BEnte THE MOST

Extensively Circulated
Church Journal

IN THE

PATENTS BOUGHT SOLB|
Preen re*.

_ ke tree. A. W
ImORGAI * OO., PmUmt Attorney! mmd Broken,\
11 Vukèmgt**, D. C.

I $66 ^atot^f^r^ddreM^HALMlT1*0^|Post Offices weekly.
Portland. Maine

DOMINION
Mailed to nearly ONE THOUSAND

.Iff , $6Üfor 39 cts. BATES HaDKRATI.

verythln^jB lj1-Slope. New. "I* 
•WWwye. Outsell*

ASBFSJUS t NSOLE
b,leem»'»lfannS

IPremti Colds,RheMm*tixm #1
by mail 0^ Send for cirvulara. 

P] t’leeaeed ky Fire. A livelihood 
with$i. C. C. CO , Bo* mto,Clminn»il.O

^ ntimN WAKITltD for U’e >••■> t *»>'' Fast 
rednimi^L1111* Notorial Book* and Blblee Price* 
Philip® per Nattoeal FuBuesiNQ Oo

PUBLISHERS* AGENTS _ ____________
In onler to fadliUte the W. IKiffato. N*V

,eee with our advertiriug

Ant one «ending me » cent* and the addremo* 
ot^10 acquaintance* will receive by mtam mafl 
Hnnde fnot rsoiposj th&t net This is idto’KSodnce rt.pl. goda iytm 
want e fortune, act now. D. HENRY, F. O

NMMn St., AuU,lonui"ml^tloiie

iaSSfw
them.

for any dl*abllltyi 
also to Heir*. Send 

Col. B1HGHAM, Attor-

Addbbbs

Frank Wootten,
Publisher d Proprietor,

BOX 2040,

TOEOUTC-
m-

207300
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HENDERSON, MULLIN & CO.,
136 Yonge St and 12 6c 14 Adelaide St. West,

TORONTO.
We have pleasure in advising you that our STOCK OF WALL PAPERS for this season i* unusually attractive, having been care

fully selected from the best English, French and American manufacturers.
We also beg to remind you that we keep a large staff of skilled workmen for Fresco Painting, Calcimining, Paper Hanging, etc.
Our earnest endeavor in the future, as in the past, will be to thoroughly fulfil, to the entire satisfaction of our patrons, all orders en

trusted to our care. We remain, yours respectfully,

HENDERSON, MULLIN & CO., 
136 Yonge Street, Toronto.

ERNEST BOLTON & Go., -
PAPERS. - - - WINDOW SHADES.

— LARGE STOCK JUST ARRIVED, ALL NEW DESIGNS. Also
Painting, Glazing, Graining, Marbelling, Sign Writing, Ac. in connection.

* ' “ CHURCH AND DOMESTIC LRADWORK a Specialty.
Showroom, 152 Yonge st, - Warehouse, Victoria st, - Telephone No. 404

TORONTO.
MB. ARTHUR E. FISHER.

Voice-Training, Harmony. 
Counterpoint* Composition.

Oandldstm for
mmmm> *>r eurr*i*md

Residence, 91 St Joseph St, Toronto

- ‘Mmm
pHUBCH SCHOOL FOR BOYS,

Board ind Tuttèon, pnvUt or otberwiee. sped 
elly sotted for ellnete or beck ward youths.

For term» ccply to 
RICH A tip HARRISON, M.A.

rUK bishopstrachansohoql p|amiltonbusinesscolleok,the SOBTH AMERICAN LIFE

;—Tk* Lord Bitkop of loromto.

«ass1;
the beetle

(•rj e liberal ' 
rto cover the i

HAMILTON COMMERCIAL.
Orwrr el Hie* eel Jaate Mmta.

A Modern, Pttttcal Boaioeee Training College

ASSURANCE CO.

rpHNITY COLLEOK SCHOOL.

MICHAELMAS TERM
WlUbetinoe

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER lOth.
ttone at ^yyHietlw for edmteaton end copies 

* “ 1er mey be obtained from the
MV. a J.B BRTHUNK, ML A.

The balldln« haebeen lately reoorated end re
nted throuboal

-Mlnheelmee From ftrvt Wed- 
In September to November A Christ 
member 10 to February 10 with Vacation 

from December » to Jen aery U. Lent— Febre- 
try 11 to April B. Trinity—AprO e to June Ml 
Candidate# ere received end prepared tor the 
Hxaminetion in the Coer* of study tor women 

i the University of Trinity College
Annual Fee for Boarders, inelueivw of TnlUnn 

*904 to SMB. Music sad Feinting the only extras. I 
To the Clergy, two-thirds of these rates are 
toned.
Five per cent off t# allowed lor e full year's 

payment n edranee.
Apply tor nuimiemn end informatton to

TTELLMUTH LADIES* COLLEGE,1 ■ liiiwum QgfjjyQ,
FATeoueea-a bApbojcmss louibr.

~ ~ * be Birtt Bov. Bishop
D IX, D.CJ*. 

illeee. HlewSc a 
Atman Bee.,jeoid n 
i Abbe IM Director 
Jty. J. K Bee ray, Ai

for Ledt-e and Oe 
In Applying foe ClreeUr. eddrwee
____ ____ * A. Q BIO KM. BeereSary
Mention UUe paper

gELECT DAY SCHOOL
rem toiiiu LABI**.
Good acted by

Mine ROBINSON and Mins JOPLING

Bdtu, Jan# 8th. 1881. 
WM. McCABK. ESQ..

_ I MXnegtng Director.
North Amer lean Idle Aeeorace* Co.,

Toronto.

Fbr per tic nl are apply to
»M «■veil

MIBB QMKB, Ladt

Wykebam Hall Toronto.

UDeer Sir,—I be* to Acknowledge the receipt 
the Company's cheque, lur varment in 
fall of Policy No. 1,711 m your C. uipeoy, on

________  Ui- life of my Uu bueband.
rMMET. TOMPirrn. It U especially gratifying to me. tbei yoer 

Aotomn Term begme Sept. 7th. '■ mpaoy (noted lor its prompt payments!
_ claim») has taken each » liberal vi*w in UJ

S__  eeee, se under the meet fswar.b e rircatt-
T. JOHN BAPTIST SCHOOL, euoove Ibe elaini was only an rqniubl# one, 

281 E 17/A .V/rrrf, AVw York !*°d Uwee wee ample ground lor d i Here net of
it.opinion I

Bestieet French Please eonvey to yoer Board ol DiieetoM

y GUEST COLLINS,

Organist of All Sainte* Church, 
teaching

Piano, Organ, Singing, Hamnij
and Counterpoint

A*?S'iS-T2l^otpLi«2^1 i Plww waveT * 7°°'Bdaoee^Ao. Teems «4 0, yrwhl my eineere tbsois lor the very prompt
Ad treiee, KiBTKK IN CHALUK m wbieh my claim was paid on the day a*

------------------------------------ ----------------------------- which the proofs wen completed.

I remain, yonrs einwrely,
GEORGINA K0GER8.

CT. HILDA'S SCHOOL.
. „ NSW JKRSBY, MORRISTOWN
A Hoarding Bebool fi-r Oii'a Under the eherge 

g* ¥** y**** y! **. J,*ba Rep Met. -Biath year»- 
begine Sept ttth. For -arm a, etc., eddr ee 

Tan 8ti in Cn.non. c*

.. Artist, of 
at Ait, Director.

Music A Art. 
from $96 to 
tion, 18 of 

competition at the September

1 the whole 1 I Courue.

B. *. '

glEWABI * DENISON,

Architects, &c. &c.
64 King St. East, Toronto.

Dnzraoe A Boone, Pktkkbobo.

F Practice for Organ PupUs on an excellent 
two manual organ.

Spatial Classes in Harmony and in Vocal Music 
for both ladiee and gentlemen.

4 DDI7C Bend etx cents for postage and re- 
8, rMti eeive bee, a ooatiy box of good. 
” 1 hern all, of either sex, to mote money

tf then a 7thing alee in tills aorio.j 
the workers absolutely sure,I 

Teds A Co., Augusta, Maine !

Residence - 22 Ann Street Toronto
‘ * — ■——.——— ■" ■ —----

SEE

Bennett & Wright’s
New Fall Show of

GAS FIXTURES
Newest Dkbignb, Largest Stock, 

Lowest Prices.

rpHE ASSOCIATED ARTISTS’ 

School of Practical Design for Women,
WUI n-eym OcteMrr let.

Thorough and eemprahens ve course at I nek 
ion in Freehand ana Geometric Drawing Design 
log with precti cl techU hpae Painting in oil and 
water Ovlor, and the various branches of Inierior 

Decoration.
For terme Ac, apply to th« ► BCRBT tBY. 

Booen M-, Arced# Buildinr, Victoria ht. Toronto'

CP.LMNNOX, DENTIST .Tones Bk Anode 
• Toronto, la the only dentist In the tit) 
wnoneee thenew syrien» of VitmUmd Air for ex 

tis^tlng teeth aheofntely without pain or dang*

Best Sets of Artificial Teeth-$l .00

NNED LABRADOR HERRINO,
8TAB SALMON. MOB8B8HOB BAUIOM 

NIMPK1BU BAJLMON, STAB LObBTBM
MACkKBJCL.

O ROSSE * BLACKWELL’S

Hrè Bee. Tarkry Oe*ee 
» Merry flwger.

B. F’LA.OH:

WHO W KOO.TI Ft—y IKNT H OOK,

72 guecn Street East.

GOSSAMER GARMENTS FREE I
To any reader of this paper who wll1 agree tr 
show our goods and try to InSneno# sales among 
, *Sde'^!,e w111 poet paid two full else

; La-Use Gossamer Rubber Waterproof Wearing 
I ApPexe.1 M ««nplm, provided you out this out 
sna return with 9b cents, to psy pottage ère WARRBN_MANUFACTUll£?Â W Warreo 
H*

sm«

FRASER & SONS.
UM Nsums dk yrwetr

Portrait Painters, Pbotognpm it, An.
Fin ear Worn*. Lowner Pnica*

41 King Street East, Toronto

H0MŒ0PATHI0 PHABMA0Î,
8*4 Yeast Ntrvrl, TerealOt__

Keeps in stock Pure Homœopeth1® of
Tincture#, Dilutions end Pefieta Pure^^jne 
Milk and Globules. Books and Family * ^ 
Cases from 81 to 811 Caw promptlytiled. Orders for MadieUiee Md BooU pro

ided o. Bend for Pamphlet
D. L. THOMPSON Pharma*"'


